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The *‘Miramichi Advance" is pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B.* 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest tpails of 
that day. 1

It is sent to any address, in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight 'cents per line nonpareil, for у лі ПО Т^Гл 07
first insertion, and three cents per ’ Uli tiO* ll Ue CA I 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space j * 
is secured by the year, or season, j 
may be changed under arrangement d* 
made therefor with the publisher. 1 ™

The “Miramichi Advance" having ^ 
its large circulation distributed prin- j ф 
cipally in the Counties of Kent, ф
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—AND—

ings generally, 
nd Matched to

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING”

Builders' Furnish! 
Lumber Planed a

* Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
distantly on hand.
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DRS.GKJ.& H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS,

e*é»éé*e*é****é*éé*éè* *fté*A6****A#*é*A**ê*ê* indistinct speecti that he had been 
drinking. When, after a slight pause V 
he raised the lantern and the light jf* 
fell on his soddened features, I *•* 
started back with a cry of surprise, ,•* 
for I recognized in him the soldier «*• 
who, with a companion, had visited 
me in Velna prison, and had mocked •** 
at me and insulted the memory of 
my dear ones. Something in my 
look alarmed him, and he made as 
though he wpuld draw his sword, 
but I rushed upon him like a wild 
beast loosed from its cage, and, 
grappling with him, forced him 
backwards down the steps. He raged 
and swore at me, and struck me 
with the heavy keys which he held 
in his hand until the blood streamed 
down my face and nigh blinded me ; 
but I clung the more tightly to 
him, and, putting my foot behind 
him, tripped him and threw him 
heavily to the ground. His head 
struck the stone floor with stunning 
force, and he resisted no longer.
With a glad cry I sprung to my feet, 
and, snatching the sword from his 
side, fell back a pace that I might 
give greater force to my blow. t .. 
Nerving myselfw ith the thought of j.af , ЄГ'

my view once When I was ! a bunk, and we were nearly up 
lilted aloft on the crest of the next і Boston harbor. It was some days 
comber the vessel was 25 feet far- before I could make much use of my 
ther away.

“Hope was almost dead 
me, when suddenly I saw the 
line, like a ray of light, cutting the ; checkers 
waves near by. That line represent
ed life to me. I made a grab at it, 
but missed it altogether; my hands 
clutched cold water and nothing 
more. I tried a second time, and 
just touched it with the tips of my 
mittens.

to
' ■ LIFE’S L0№ SHADOWS •>

THE END OF THE Teeth extracted without paie by th« use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas er ether А/даее- 
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set ia Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention ri 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crewa and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Télé
phoné No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Sqaare, ever J. 
Я Kethre's Barker Shop. Telephene Ne.fi

hands #and arms, or even feed myself; 
within ! and my fingers did not heal for 

log ! weeks. But I finished that game of 
with Johnson, and beat 

him, too, although someone else had 
to move my kings for me.’’— 
Youth's Companion.

❖I «

LOG LIME t ven to theVNorthumberland, Gloucester 
Redtigouche, New Brunswick, and In ♦ 
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, in ^ 
communities engaged in Lumbering, * 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits. Î 
offers superior inducements to adver- Jj 
tisers. Address, ж

ic« *<« *♦> * •»♦:»♦>
THE STORY OF A SIBERIAN 
EXILE

m
"You'd like to know what scarred 

my hands so badly?" said the cap
tain. “Well, take the tiller while 
we make this long reach to the lisli-

grounds, and I’ll tell you. It’s “Once more, I grasped at it des- 
something that happened about 15 porately, despairingly. This time I
years ago, long before I settled caught the cord fairly in my hands,
down to shore fishing and taking ! but it was so small and was running
city men out for a day’s try at the ' so rapidly that I could not retain
Co°, j my hold. The line was of cotton,

in the winter of ’88 I went out woven hard, and about the size of a 
of Gloucester to the Banks as ‘first | lead pencil.
hand on the schooner Never Fear. | “I knew that the end of the line 
>\hen we pulled up our anchor for j must be near. Casting a glance over 
the last time, in March, and started ! my shoulder, I saw the ripple of the
for Boston, we were full of cod to log not thirty feet away. If that
the dçck beams, and sure to make once passed by me, all hope was 

$60 a man. Everybody on gone. I 'determined to hold fast, let 
boaid was feeling good. my fingers suffer what they might,

“Five of the fleet got under way and with a sudden
Talk about your cup them once more.

? *
: PERSONAL POINTERS.

9999999999999999999999 9999999999999999999999Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat
ham, NB. The following story was related to side 

me by a Russian 
whose house 
last

Notes of Interest About Some 
Prominent People.on that dusty road, with their 

at bflood-stained faces turned towardsgentleman,
I spent a few weeks me as jf jn mute appeal to avenge 

summer. He had been in the their deaths, 
employ of his government for some j “With the dawning of the morning 
years as an inspector of prisons, and I these visions faded and I sank into 

__ _ - ж.ж#| ж —. 1 011 tke occasion of one of his a heavy slumber, which lasted until
R. A. LAWLOR, nlSlta. t0 the ,amous convict the guards appointed

Barrister-At-Law hcarxi the “огуПгош^ПрГоІ m^ac.eTTwas^narched

і man’ who had spent upward of , through the streets to the court, 
years in prison. Substantially and as I passed through the crowd 

1 ,.Г£П aS folIows : gathered around its doors many
Many years ago—hpw many, I were the words of pity for me I 

; cannot tell you, sir—I was living on heard on every side, and many 
jthc outskirts of the thriving little prayers that God might comfort me 
I town of Velna, in Russian Poland, and have me in His keeping.
; -1 was a blacksmith by trade, and і “I will pass over the scenes in
my forge stood at the angle of two ! court—the testimony of the soldiers,

, crossroads, about a mile from the | the hisses of the people when the 
J center of the town. Adjoining it was ■ judge condemned me to a life of 
j my cottage, the neatest and prettiest | penal servitude in the Siberian 
І homestead in all that country- ! mines, and their eagerness to catch
: side. Many there were who envied a nearer glimpse of me when I 
I me my lot, and, indeed, it was an passed out on my way back to 
enviable one, for few prospered as I prison. The recital would but weary 
did, and none could boast a happier j you. The next day I began my long 
home. ! an(j toilsome journey to Siberia.

married two years! “With many other exiles I 
my wife gave birth to a boy— ! marched through the town and 

a faithful copy o/ his mother—who, j into the country by the road
as time went on, grew a sturdy, ; led past my forge. Long before

І bright-eyed little fellow, the darling came in sight of it, I was straining 
; of our hearts, and the brightest my eyes to catch a glimpse of the 
j jewel of our crown of happiness, little homestead I loved so well ;
! What he was to me no words can but when at length it came in view 

that he became another sight enchained my atten- 
MonVûliVie1! üofHftûl ПіЛ tIle very, light of my life, and when \ tion and stilled in a moment the
ЛШ»Д.ОІШ0 P fllDulUBl ДДі1| some childish ailment checked for a і eager throbbing of my heart. Ah !
r*,,an Ж tram w Ж • n -vim : brief space his merry prattle I was ' What a sight was that ! Coming
•-*' ‘ saainAij, а. я* . U І I * | likely to go mad with grief and fear і toward us, round a bend in the road,

—so bitter was the thought
day, perhaps, he might

WEIGHT'S GREAT PALACEThe Czar of Russia is the largest 
individual landowner in the world. 
The area of his possessions is great
er than that of the Republic of 
France.

CARD.
SOME VAGARIES OF THE 

GREAT PROMOTER.to take me to
Ex-President Kruger spends his 

days at Nentone chiefly in sleeping 
smoking and reading the Bible. He 
gets up at five a.m., p.nd at half
past eight p.m. goes to bed and 
sleeps until eleven, when he has a 
cup of coffee. At one he is again 
roused find eats some fruit. He is 
not allowed by his doctors to sleep 
for more than a couple of hours at 
a time, and, except for his cup of 
coffee, they permit him to drink 
nothing but milk.

The new Archbishop of Canter
bury is a skilful and in some re
spects a wonderful chess player. 
Once when on a visit to India he 
stayed with an official who had the 
superintendence of the laying of a 
new railway line, and in the day
time he made long tours with his 
host over the new route. On these 
occasion the two constantly played 
chess without either board or men

His Mansion Cost More Than a 
Million and a Quarter 

of Dollars.Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mr. Whitaker Wright, the great 
company promoter, now under ar
rest in New Y'ork for embezzlement, 
is one of those men at whom a 
passer-by instinctively looks twice. 
He has a personality which is com
monly called "magnetic." 
inches little short of 72, with avoir
dupois approaching 252 pounds, he 
is a massive man, an impressive 
man, says the London Mail. Yet 
there is nothing assertive in his ap
pearance. He abhors that glitter 
of diamond ring and gleam of gol
den watch chain whereby the self- 
made man is apt to advertise his 
worldly success.
WVight dresses quietly in black, and 
is unadorned by a speck of jewellery. 
The only thing in his composition 
next to his bulkiness which impresses 
the casaial beholder is his American 
accent. One finds it difficult to rec
oncile that 
appearance, 
that he
life in America, and that he mar
ried a charming American lady.

HIS YACHTING CAREER.
Unassuming in xirese and manner 

though he is, Mr. Whitaker Wright 
has proclaimed himself a million
aire in more substantial ways. His 
racing yacht, which was the craft 

years ago, beat 
the German Emperor's Meteor four 
races in succession; he' purchased a 
steam yadht, one of the trimmest 
and daintiest that ever entered the 
Mediterranean — in short, he has 
had most things a man could wish 
for.

effort I closed 
The cord tauten-

They don't compare for a ed under my weight, and began to 
minute with a brush between three pull me along. But, grip hard as I 
or four fishermen with their bow- could, it slowly slipped through my 
sprits pointed for market and home lacerated fingers, cutting them to 
after a ‘fresh trip’ to the Banks, the bone. I cannot express to you 
Minutes mean dollars then. Every the mental suffering caused me by 
stitch set, lee rails under, and noth- that slowly escaping line. It seemed 
ing taken in after it’s blown away! but to prolong the agony of a cer-

"For the first hour it was nose tain death, 
and nose between us by the wind, 
all logging over 10 knots with a 
stiff northerly breeze. Then the Nev
er Fear drew
and we shook a rope’s end over the 
taffrail.
feeling a little frisky when they’re 
leading the fleet, and their duck is 
lifting them landward at the rate of 
a mile every six minutes.

"Before dark we had a good lead 
over the nearest schooner, and when 
we went down to supper their run
ning lights were twinkling well as
tern. The wind showed no signe of 
going down; on the contrary it 
seemed to be freshening every min
ute. This just suited us, for we 
had the best rough weather boat on 

I the Banks, and we knew that, even 
if we did haw to put In a single 
reef, our rivals behind would be put
ting in two.

The cook gave us the best he had 
that night. -If there was a man on 
board who failed to do justice to 
that smoking hot supper, I didn’t 
see him. The only dissatisfied ones 
were the watch on deck, who began 
to be afraid that there wouldn’t be 
anything left for them, and who 
kept shouting down the companion- 
way for us to ‘give them a show.’

“After supper those who had no 
work on hand busied themselves in 
writing letters, making boats, or 
playing games. During the trip I 
had

thes
all I had suffered in the past, I was 
about to strike when I felt the light 
touch of a hand on my arm.

"Great God ! What did I see ! 
Standing beside me, in a radiance 
of light that seemed in a moment to 
melt the black shadows enx'eloping 
my heart, was my darling boy, with 
a look of mingled reproach and com
passion on his pure young face that 
blotted from my mind all further 
thought of evil. With a cry of shame 
I threw the murderous weapon from 
my hand and falling on my knees, 
wept bitter tears of sorrow, and 
thanked the good God who had sent 
him to save me from the commission 
of that hateful deed. Then a blessed 
calm, such as I had never known be
fore, fell upon my spirit, and I rais
ed my eyes to the bright figure 
above me. A heavenly smile lit up 
his angelic face, as if in approval of 
the change his presence had wrought 
in me—and he was gone.

Rising up a new man, Iwent into 
my cell, and brining forth a pitcher 
of water, bathed the temples of the 
prostrate guard and moistened his 
lips. Gradually he returned to con
sciousness, and when he was suffi
ciently recovered I handed him his 
sword, and kneeling before him, beg
ged forgiveness for the injury I had 
done him and the still greater 
wrong I had meditated against him. 
But with muttered threats and curses 
he spurned me from him, and bid
ding me enter my cell, locked the 
door on me and left me.

"The next day I was taken before 
the governor and condemned to be 
knouted.

MACKENZIE’S With

QuinineWi ВЄ 
- and Iron “My hold loosened. The cord 

darted forward again; and then my 
fingers closed in a final grip round 
the brass fin of the log! It was my 
last, my only chance. It was 
taking hold of a propeller, and my 
hands were cut frightfully as the 
fin revolved for an instant before it 
stopped. The only thing that saved 
my fingers from being literally sliced 
to pieces was the thick mitten I haxi 
on. I was jerked ahead for a few 
feet, the strain telling fearfully 
my arms and shoulders. Then 
line slackened, as the schooner came 

the win’d.
‘Just then, with a burst of sanoky 

light the torch flamed up, revealing 
every detail of the vessel and flash
ing in sparkles innumerable across 
the foaming black waters. I shall 
never forget how the Never Fear 
looked to me in that brief moment. 
Her sails were shaking, and every 
rope stood sharply out. As she 
rolled her deck toward me I could 
see the tubs and fish kits, the nests 
of dories lashed between the fore and 
main rigging, and the anchor on the 

I could see my shipmates .pre-



abend of the bunch,“I had been

that
like1 whenТНЖ BEST TONIC AND Mr. WhitakerYou can’t blame a crew for

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Bottle*

Щ All the moves were made verbally, 
they never forgot a move or a 
point of the game, and each could 

j tell at any moment what was the 
on exact position of the imaginary men 

the on the imaginary board.

Ш
We OuBzentee II as

tell. I know only nasal twang with hie 
until one remembers 

spent a great deal of hisWhen on tour in' the North of 
England a iew years ago Mme. Mel
ba had given instruction's that her 
correspondence should be addressed 
to her at the post office of a certain 
town. On calling for her letters the 
postmistress refused to give them 
up, declining to believe that the 
qtiietly-drestied lady before her was 
the celebrated prima donna. Mme. 
Melba solved the difficulty in an 
original manner. Raising her veil 
she sang the Jewel song from 
"Faust," and, needless to add, the 
proof submitted speedily convinced 
the postmistress eas to the identity 
of the applicant.

Bjornson, the great Norwegian 
poet, whose seventieth birthday was 
recently celebrated, was once asked 
by a friend upon what occasion in 
his life he had token the greatest 
pleasure in knowing that he was a 
poet. "It was when a delegation 
from the Right came to my house in 
Christiania," he answered, "and 
smashed all the windows. Because 
when they had thus attacked me, 
and were starting for home again, 
they felt that they 
something, and so they began to 
sing, ‘Yes, we love this land of 
ours.’ They couldn't do anything 
else. They had to sing the song of 
the man whom they had attacked."

* -> • up into

that : was a tumbril, heavily draped with 
be ; black, and, following it, a long pro- 

i cession of men ahd women, many 
"One day I was at work when I ' of them weeping bitterly. A mist 

heard a troop of cavalry approach- blurred my vision and magnified the 
ing the forge at full gallop Laying tumbril until to my tear-dimmed eye 
aside my hammer I went over to the : lt seemed as a great black cloud 
half-door to catch a glimpse of them : that wrapped the whole countryside 
as they rode by. The leading files j in its sorrowful folds. On me it 
had already passed when a piercing cast its darkest shadow, and I 
shriek rent the air and froze the ' cried to the guards to kill me and 
very marrow in my bones—my heart 1ДУ me beside my dear ones, 
stood still. Oh, God, can I ever for- there was not on God’s fair earth 
get the .fearful sight that met my : one more desolate than I. But they 
gaze. I see it now, as plainly as on ' only cursed me for a madman and 
that day—my darling, my heart's : lashed me with their whips to urge 
idol, and his angel mother, side by ,me forward.
side on the dusty road, trampled to ' "The tumbril was almost abreast
death by those cruel hoofs. With a °f ua when the mourners recognized "As soon as the sentence had been
terrible cry—a cry sucli as only a mc' ancl a 8reat СГУ ot compassion pronounced I was taken to the pris-

! man infuriated to the pitch of mad- ™cnt UP frorn aU- for the>" knew how on courtyard and fastened by the
: ness, can utter—I snatched up my it had been with me, and their hearts wrists to an iron post Then two
: hammer, and whirling it around my і were sore to see me treated thus in stalwart warders, with knouts in
I head, rushed among the soldiers, the presence of my dead ; and moved their hands, bared my shoulders and
! now dismounted and gathered about 1 ЬУ a common impulse, they broke in commenced to lash me.
the prostrate and mangled forms of i uP°n our ranks, and, closing round "What I suffered as -the cruel 
my darlings. A panic seized them me. bore me, despite the frantic things descended on my

■ and they struggled furiously to get j strivings of the guard, to the turn- lapped around my quivering body
bevond the reach of my wild blows, bril’s side. One passionate kiss on no words can express. I shrieked
One there was, however, that essay- th» shell that hid my darling from with the agony and called on them

the ШУ eyes, one Jierce cry of vengeance in mercy to kill mo outright. But 
hammer from my grasp, but I hurl- ' on the authors of my misery—and I they lashed me the more, and I was
ed him to the ground and struck knew no more. at the point of swooning when I felt
him a blow, that, had it fallen on ; "When I came to myself I was ly- the light touch on my arm that had
his head, would have killed him out- in8 at the bottom of the waggon in already spared me a worse punish-
right. Happily for him and for my which the guards carried their food ment, and, looking up, beheld
future peace of mind, his upraised and equipment. The tumbril and boy
arm saved him ; and before I could mourners, the familiar countryside— "As his tender, compassionate 
strike again one of his comrades all had gone—and naught save the eyes met mine the pain of the

; dealt me a blow that stretched me toiling band of human misery, the scourging ceased, and I felt not the
I beside him, bleeding and senseless, poor Siberian exiles, was in view. blows they rained down on
I When I recovered consciousness I "I will not dwell on the details of bleeding shoulders. Lifting his hand, 

the floor of a that terrible journey. Suffice it to he directed my attention to a spot
say that we reached Tobolsk, after some few yards ahead—and there I

'Oh, the misery of that awaken- months of incredible suffering and beheld a strange sight.
; jng ! How shall I describe it to : privation, a smaller band by many "Bound to an iron pillar, with his 
' you, sir ? How describe the awful j than when no left Velna. Death had face turned from us, was another
sense of desolation that crept over been merciful to the weak, and left prisoner, his two shoulders bared saii!’
me with the first dawning of con- оШу the strong to suffer. And ter- and livid from the blows that had "So engrossed had we been in our
sciousness, and so laid hold of me rible, indeed, were our sufferings already been showered upon them, game that we had paid but little
that I prayed, and prayed with, ni 1 during the first years of imprison- As I gazed on the cruel sight the attention to what was going on
my might, to die ? How describe і ment, for a cruel man governed us, prison walls melted before my eyes above, and we were hardly aware
the tortures I suffered when the re- and ruled us with a rod of iron. and I beheld, as in a vision, the that the staysail, foretopsail, bal-
membrance of all that had happened | ' One day, while we were at work, whole world spread out before me. loon jib and maintopsail had already
at the forge that day came back to a fellow prisoner told me that a And I saw myraids of people—men, been taken in. But that last order
me with redoubled force, and, flood- new warden had arrived at the women and children of all sorts and brought us up 'all standing,' for we
ing my soul with anguish, created in prison, and would be on duty for conditions—flocking from every point knew that it would never have been
me a fierce thirst lor revenge—but I , the first time that night. I paid toward the pillar where the poor given without need,
cannot, I cannot. To realize my j but little attention to what he said, prisoner was tied. And as they drew "I grabbed my reefer from its
misery you must suffer as I suffered, : and when night fell and I was lock- nearer I saw that all—even the chil- hook and pushed my arms through
love as I loved—and that I pray you ed in my cell I had forgotten all dren—bore scourges in their hands, the sleeves, jammed my cap down on
never will. But let me continue my about it. It was the night warder’s with which, as they passed the pillar my head, pulled on my mittens and
story. The daylight had faded in my j duty to visit the cells every. hour, they smote with reluctance, as if made a jump for the companionway.
cell, when two soldiers, bringing : commencing at 10 o’clock. On t-hat urged on by those behind. Others, Things were lively enough outside,
with them food and drink, com- j particular night I was more than and they were numberless, smote A living gale was blowing, and the
municated to me the intelligence } usually restless. It was the anni- with all their might and with malice spray flew over the bow, as the
that I was to be tried on the mor- versary of that fatal day at Velna, inconceivable, while others again Never Fear heeled to her lee rail, sockets.
row for attempting to kill one of ! and I paced my cell with ever turned and smote more fiercely than cut through the tumbling seas. The that it was only a matter of
His Majesty’s guards. I paid little ; quickening steps as I recalled, one before. One there was who riveted sky was perfectly clear and dark on<ts, but to me the agony of my
heed to what they said—so wrapped | by one,, the events of that terrible my attention by the eagerness with blue, and the stars shone large, strained muscles lengthened the time

my ; time. The prison clock struck 10, which he pressed on to the pillar, cold and brilliant». indefinitely,
thoughts—and my indifference an- and I paused a moment to listen and by the revolting expression of "In a few tecon® the deck swarm- "it was" impossible to keep my
gered them. "He is a sullen dog,” [for the familiar grating of the bolts his countenance. Never had I seen ed with men. The halyards were mouth closed any longer. I opened
said one of them, and, spurning me ! at the end of the corridor as the ; so much malice and hatred delivered slacked away, the bull-rope hauled it, and experience the sensations of
with his foot, passed a cruel jest warder entered to make his usual with one blow as when he struck out, car-rings passed, and we began a drowning man, as the cold water .
that sent the hot blood surging to round. But everything was silent ! those now tleshless bones. I cried to knot the rcef Points. As first rushed in. Gradually my senses S‘ven, al™ost ‘r?‘y Dy r , ng
iiv head. Had I not been bound I I waited a few moments, and then aloud with horror at the sight and 1,and 1 took тУ place at the end of slipped away. I forgot where I aloud, the pupil at the same tune 
would have fallen upon him and ! resumed my walk. The quarter strained to burst mv bands, that I thc boom, which was a very long was why 1 was holding on so tight, working with ner brush or pencil 

pieces, but thev had struck, and still no warder came, might tear him to pieces, so infuru- onc- running out almost 16 feet be- i mv fingers were just relaxing their Even when travelling the little girl 
a ring in the wall. Then I recalled what my fellow- ated was I by his brutality. And in y°nd the stern. Right under me, as I K,.jp when with a rush I was pulled was always sketching what she saw, 

and strain as I would, I could not і prisoner had told me, and I saw that moment" both he and "the victim 1 worked, was the log line, shimmer- to the surface. A rope slipped down leaning out °f railway carriages and 
reach him. My fruitless struggles ; how it was. The man was new to j of his malice turned and looked at ’P? "‘‘Ч1 phosphorescence where it round my shoulders, and the sharp diligences in order to obtain a view 
but served to amuse them, and they his duties, and, like enough would j me and my heart sank within me. skimmed ti c surface, like a cord of | iron uf a gaff penetrated thc back of of something which had struck her 
jeered at me and taunted me with not come at all. But even as the1 "In that raging brute whom I had 1 reme!,‘ber thinking how j my coat. I heard the sound of <апсУ- Mr- Thompson taught
the impotency of mv rage, and so ; thought passed through my mind I j cursed and hungered to tear I be- “gh our speed must be to make, the ; voices over me Then my head daughter for twelve years and then 
goaded me with the brutality of heard the bolts grating in their soc-j held none other than myself, and in h"?T t“r" ®° raPidl> • j struck the side of thc schooner as j she became a student at South Ren-
their jests that I was like to go ! kets, and, a few moments later, , his victim—the man of sorrows—the ! ! had been out on the boom e rolled down, and everything sington. Miss F.lizabeth Thompson
mad. When at length they had sat-1 someone stumbled up the steps that master of all. | again and again in much rougher seemed to explode in a blaze of i married Sir William Butler
isfied themselves with the cruel sport ! led from the corridor to my cell and ! "Then the vision faded and I found weatl:crt aI.,d nl:Xer g‘ve" ^hc d?ng®’' : sta;a. . j yc“'s
they left me—left me to thc tortures j fell heavily against the door. With myself lying on a bed in the prison . f t n f* 1b Afimes and' cs- ■ "ЬеП 1 СатЄ t0 myself 1 "as ln madc hcr famous’
of a sleepless night, of a night |an oath he recovered himself, and. j hospital. I had been unconscious,
filled with memories of my dear ones unlocking the door, flung" it wide ; they told me, for many hours—so
and of the cruel tragedy that had | open. severe had been the punishment I
robbed me of them ; and countless j “The dim light prevented me at had suffered at the hands of the
times through those long hours of і first from seeing his face, but I warders,
darkness did I sec them, side by І knew from the heavy breathing and

taken from me.Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
V Coal which I can fnrnieh 
Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low price*.

of its season three

for
bow.
paring to do all they could for my 
rescue. Half a dazen were getting a 
dory over. I knew that I had been 
seen, for fingers were pointed in my 
direction, and voices of encourage
ment were faintly borne to me 
above the rush of the waves. Could 

played checkers a good deal I keep afloat in that freezing water 
with one of the men named How- until they could reach me? 
arid Johnson. A few daj's before “Then somebody realized my situ- 
we had arranged a tournament ot ation.
five games; each had won two, and “He caught the log line!’ 
now was to come the rubber. We a voice shout. ‘Get hold here, ev- 
set our pieces, and three or four of erybody, and pull him alongside, 
our shipmates gathered round us Stand by to haul.’ 
to watch the battle. “Half a dozen men formed a chain

“The board was equipped after a at the stern, and I knew that they 
unique fashion. In the middle of were going to pull me in. The fig- 
each squarè was a little hole to re- ! ures busy with the dory were lower- 
ceive a short brad fixed in the bot- ! ing her over the side, 
tom of the checkers. This prevented' “ ‘Hold tight, Jackson!’ came the
them from rolling off, and we could hail. ‘Steady, now, mates, pll Lord Wenlock, who was the Prince

on away!’ °* Wales' chief of staff on the oc-
witliout fear that “The slack came in rapidly, and ; casion of his historic tour of the
our men would be soon the line was taut. Then with | Colonies, was a schoolfellow and

a shock that almost broke my hold chum of Lord Rosebery when both 
under water. Both were boys at Eton. One of their es-

spend a runaway
over my head, and my afternoon together at Ascot. The 

death plot was skillfully concocted. At a 
grip. If I let go now, I should nev- ; lonely spot a vehicle was to wait 
cr rise. ! for them and the driver was

“I had been snapped under so sud-1 provide false whiskers and inous- 
denly that I had not time to get a taches. Unfortunately the whiskers 
full breath, and in a few seconds I and the vehicle did not arrive, and 

the verge of strangulation, the runaways were compelled 
Should I never come to the top? abandon the disguise. They went,

“I seemed to be stemming however, running the eight miles
course of a furious river. The con- aim0st* without stopping on the hot- 
stant rush of cold water against the test of June afternoons. After see- 
top of my head was turning me in
to a block of ice. I could see noth
ing. I could hear only the thunder 
of the billows that engulfed me.
And through it all, growing more 
and more painful every instant, was 
the terrible strain on my hands and

PUMPS! PUMPS!!
і But the glory and pride of Mr. 

Whitaker Wright has for long been 
the beautiful house Lea Park, near 
Godaiming, Surrey. Lea Park al
most touches the unattainable, even 
for a millionaire. It is an Alad
din's palace — a palace that is esti
mated to have cost something like 
$1,250,000.

HAD GRANDIOSE IDEAS. 
When Mr. Wright acquired the es

tate some years ago, he gave his 
ought to sing architects and contractors orders to 

employ 500 workmen at one time, 
and entered upon a scheme of build
ing and beautification which would 
have required 12 years to complete. 
A favorite pastime of his was to 
take ,long walks on the estate and 
select positions for artificial lakes, 
hand-made hills, imitation chasms, 
and realistic grottoes. With a wave 
of the hand he ordered the removal 
of an existing lake. With a nod of 
thc head he brought about the dis
appearance of a hill which he deem
ed an obstruction to the view. “We 
will have that hill there," he said 

I in effect, and a miniature mountain 
to sprang up in a more approved pos

ition. Mr. Wright was sedulous in 
his work of transforming the face of 
nature. He dispensed with one iake 

to and constructed two.

ttnk*, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped mid 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ot 

• the best stock, which I will sell low for
cash.

1. C. McLean, Chatham.
I heardInsurance flesh and

■

/ b’COTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

ed to close with me and wrest

№
play, even when the vessel was 
her beam ends, 
the position of 
disturbed by the motion.

“At it.wo went in good earnest and I was pulled 
a series of cautious exchanges soon arms were stretched to their utmost capades was to 
left us only three kings apiece. Then , straight
ensued several minutes of manoeuv-^ hands clutched the logs in a 
ering to gain the advantage, 
was just getting my opponent in a 
tight place when all at once we 
heard the captain shout from deck:

“ 'All hands to reef the main-

m my
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

beside me.

my

found myself lySng on 
cell on the Prison of Velna.

iMrs. Jas. G. Miller.

WOOD GOODS I was on
PLAN TO KEEP COOL.

Under the surface of the larger he 
built a kind of conservatory with a 
roof of glass, so that in summer he 
and his guests could bask under the 
lake and keep cool.

There is an air of romance about 
this lake. Entering one of the 
boats, a visitor is rowed thrbugh a 
chasm, and eventually arrives in a 
fairy-like cavern. Steps hewn out 
of the living rock lead to hidden 
galleries, whose wealth of Oriental 
decoration and rare statuary burst 
upon the view with pleasurable sur
prise.

Mr. Whitaker Wright has a predi
ction for marble fountains. Lea 
Park is studded with them. One re
presents a gigantic dolphin. It is 
carved out of a single block of mar
ble, and weighs over 30 tons. No 
railway could carry such a massive 
piece of sculpture, and it was haul- 

the estate by traction en-

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVR і
For Sale ing one race they had to scamper 

back, and managed to roach their 
rooms without being found out.

Lady Butler’s fame as an artist 
comes of most strenous application. 
As a child she was always drawing 
and painting, and her father himself 
undertook her general education, 
that it might not interfere with her 
artistic pursuits. His lessons were

Laths
Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lnmber 
Sam Sprnne Shingles,

arms.
"My shipmates were hauling me in 

like a ccxl on the end of a line, not 
steadily, however, but with a series 
of jerks, as they loosened their holds 
to get fresh ones. And every jerk 
seemed to start my arms in their 

They told me afterwards 
sec-

Piles ЩШіі
bleeding an* protruding: plies, 

manufacturers have guaranteed it. flee tee- 
tSmoBitis In the dally press and ask yeur neigh
bors what they think of 1U You can use U and 
get tout money back If not cured. 60c a box. al 
all dealers or Епмдгокш.Вжтеа A Co* Toronto.
Or. Phase** Ointment

was I in thc bitterness of

TII0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson,

ed to 
gines.

FROM AN ITALIAN PALACE. 
Another beautiful fountain woe 

Mr. Wright in an ancient 
He made a bid for

found by 
Italian palace, 
it, which was accepted, and he had 
the fountain removed piecemeal to 
his yacht. He also brought back 
with him several Italian sculptors to 
fix the fountain up at Lea Park.

As for the treasures in the house, 
only an auctioneer’s catalogue could 
do them Justice. A striking feature 
is the observatory fitted up with the 
latest instruments, 
something of an amateur astronom
er. There is also a charming little 
theatre, the decorations of which 
cost $75,000. The drop curtain 
represents an expenditure of $9,500.

Stables were built to accommo
date 50 horses, 
polished gunmetal, and cost about 

і $17,500. A row of oak settees is 
arranged behind the stalls for the 
convenience of visitors who wish to 
sit and wonder.

torn him to 
chained me toMark You !

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs.

his

Roll Call’’ hadafter “The Mr. Wright is

cape. The tenth time he is punish
ed for his carelessness. This was 
my tenth time.

“My duty took me a little longer 
than the others, and by the time I j 

re~ j had finished there was nobody else 
and thence- working on the boom. I had just 

forth my life was a happier onc. The tied the last knot when the schoon- . 
one short glance of divine forgive- , er gave a sudden roll to windward; ! 
ness which the master had deigned 11 lurched* back, lost my footing and 1 
to cast on me at the pillar changed ; in an instant was flung into the wa-
my whole life, and gave me new | ter. As I sank I gave a shout for ТІ1ЄГО ArO TWO ReaSOHS Why ТНЄГЄ ÎS ПО Treatment
hopes of a better one hereafter—of n help, and the last sound that reach- co Thoroughly Satisfactory and Lastingly Bene- AVERTING DISASTER,
glad reunion with those I had loved cd my ears as the waves closed over Г>г Phnca'c pnnfJ
long since lost a while. me was Johnson’s cry of alarm: TiCiai as Dr. Vtias© S nerve rouu. Young >Vife—“There is a gentleman

“For many years I have waited і “ ‘Man overboard! Man over- jn the library, dear, who wants to
for that happy day of emancipation 'board!’ The body of man can be influenced vital ^vgans such as the heart, sik‘ you."
and I know now that it cannot be ! “Ї was heavily and warmly dress-; in health or disease only through ! lungs, stomach, liver and kidneys, .Young Husband—“Do you happen 
far off—nay, that it is very near. ed. I had on thick fis'iermen’s two channels—thc blood and the I and ensuring their regular and to know who it is ?"
Often, of late, I have heard frag- boots, and a leather jacket under nerves. healthful action. “You must forgive me, dear4
ments of the most beautiful music • my reefer, and so was in no condi- 1 During the winter the blood be- j This great food cure sharpens up that cough of yours has worried me 
that ever ravished the ear cf man, tion for swimming. My situation j comes thin and watery because of'the appetite, makes the digestion so of lute, and you take such poor
and to-day my cell has been filled was a desperate one. A man who ! tlv‘ artificial life we are compelled , good and actually adds new firm care of your health, and—and, oh !
with its glorious melodies. Hark ! і falls in the night from a vessel mov- to jva(j indoors—the artificial l'oo-d. lie: h and tissue to* the body us you if 1 were to lose you, my darling1—"
There, again ! Do you not hear it , in6 so rapidly as the Never Fear .xlv breathing of impure air, thc lack jean prove by weighing yourself while Hursts into tears.
—louder and more joyous ? And stands but little chance of living to I 0f exercise, and this is why most і using it. Young Husband—“There, there,
sec—the light ! The light of hcav- 110,1 o1 , px-opie find it necessary to use u j Liquid medicines always have л | dear. Your fondness for me has in-
en ! How it thrills and lifts me up. i *^s 1,1 1 ®a(* cnilie aboxc water, I j blood builder and nerve restorative ; stimulating vlYvct due to the presence spired foolish and unnecessary fears.
And my darlings ! They beckon me j shot a*J nnx_lous glance in the dircc- K ^ spring. j of alcohol. There is none of this in I'm all right ; you mustn’t be alarm-
with outstretched arms—at last ! : llon wheie I supposed the \essel to j.-or two ri,usons pr. Chase’s Nerve ' connection with hi1. Chase's Nerve cd- But I’ll see the doctor, of

be. hhe was nowhere in sight . For Fo()(1 is thv motit satisfactory spring, ! Food, and for this reason any bene* course, just ^o satisfy you. Is it Dr. 
;Jtw 1 „Tted, 1 Umodici,.,. that you can possibly ob- ; lit you I'et-l is lasting and you can Pellet ?"

11 'n,r \ ,' v .! rn„r .n mill. In the first place, it is gently be certain that with each dose your "No, it is not a doctor ; it's a—a
to the ground—I feet aw'av ti'° °ai e install* ‘axat‘ve- dust enough so that when! blood is getting richer and your life insunance agent."

down across the billows came' the t^en regularly it ensures proper j -У^т is being built up.
s. 0,it. action of the bowels. Secondly, it, Dr. Chases Nerve rood, 50 cents

і “ VigVt t« e torch*’ forms n.wv red corpuscles in the j a box, G boxes for $2.50; at all
1 “A few minutes 1 rfnve 1 had been ! hlotxl or in other words makes the • dealers or Kdman.soil, Dates &

blood rich, red and life-.sustuiniug. 'Тоїonto. To 
Through the medium of the blood j imitations

As a Spring
Medicine

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we atm to please every 
time.

The fittings are ol-IF YOU WANT—
Fixture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

“When I was well enough I 
tinned to my work,

!МІІШЛІСНІ FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
■f*Come and See Us.

Мешгеап’в Photo Rooms
Water Street. Chatham.

WE DO

Job Printing
but

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery ot all kinds : 
Steamers of any size coi-structed & furnished complete,

Utter Heads, Note Heeds, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

At last !"
Here thc poor prisoner stopped 

short, and. staggering forward 
pace or two. fell 
dead.

The happy day of his emancipation 
had dawned at Inst and life’s long 

! shadow broke in cloudless love.

Printing
I

WE raiNT— 3Oil WOOD, U*EN, OOTTOH, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL PACILITV. 

our Worta ssi 
It with tiut e#

lu California an 
has Інхії erected 
ll has a capacity of 500,000 gallons.

an 4

immense cistern
to contain wine.Iron Valves ana Fit.

tisxgs of ^.11

'
Co., і

protect you Against 
the port'rnit ami :?ign;V-

EFOome And 
compara
etber*

intis. is 101 feet long. >21 feet deep,
“И feet wide. Itrls lined with con 
cretv two feet tnick, ahd doatt 
inside with u glaze as impermesb * 
as

jwaim and comfortable m the cabin 
Arthur oxer my game of checkers. Now I 

is afraid to propose to mc." Belle— was fighting for my life in the free?- uud nerves Dr. Chase’s Nerve rood ture ol Dr. A. W. I huse, tre famous
“Of course he Is, and there are ing seas. A gi eat* waxe overwhelm- j influences every nook and corner of j receipt Look author, are un every
thousands of others just like him." ed me, blotting the schooner t.om|thc system, giving new vigor to the Lex.

Miss Withers 1 believe

ffilramlchl -Mioh Job Moling Office
CHATHAM. N. B.

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

ROUGH SKZX2ST
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
W TWO WEEK»

—AT-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It ia made from Pure Olive Oil an< 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.
d the Juice of

Mackenzie’s Médical Hall.

Yacht for Sale.
The Sloop •'Winogene1' 6. 88 tone register, зд feet 

ill, ben feet 2 incite* (10*2) beam, draft S feet 6 
Inches, without board, over two tons outside 
ballast, (none Inside) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people, a comfortable 
сгщвег. ene is me fastest boat of her else m tne 
Cloh, often beating the larger boats such as the 
‘‘Canada.’’ She has won and now owns the “WUlis 
C*ipM also holds the “McLellan Cup.” winning 
these Cup# from the racer “WabbewAwa.” She has 
a tall outfit of esils. She could not be built for 
double the money asked to' her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owner sells for no fault, but has not 
time to use her. Any officer or member of the club 
could inform ary intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She cau outpoint , and 
work quicker than any boat in the H. K ï. C, 
fleet, and is one bf the stUTeit boats here.

Any further informa tiou wil 
wner, or any officer of the R. K. V. Club.

Apply to

l be furnished by her

EDGAR H FÀIR WE AT HER,
67 Prince William Street,

Saint John, N. B,

CANADIAN 
_ _ _ "Pacific Ky.
All RAH Two fast trains dally, 
all**- IlFMk except Sunday, from St John

TO BOSTON
SHORT LINE 
MONTREAL

St. John 6.06 p.m.
Daily except Sunday. 

First and Second Class
C uches and Sleepers Halifax 
to Montreal.

The Fast Train leaving Mon-
IMPERIALLIMITED

піаірмяаілт run to Vancouver in 97 hrs.PAClFIC COAST Carrie* Palace and Tourist
Sleeping Cars.

Leaves Montreal daily.carry- 
ing First and Second Class 
Coaches, Palace Sleeper 

CANADIAN NORTHWEST *ud on Thmsday cm 
Ana Tourist Sleepers Reaches

points in Canadian North 
wet and British Columbia

PACIFIC1XPRESS

BRITISH^ COLUMBIA

Write for descriptive matter, iatee, etc., to

О. B. FOSTER,
». t. A., 0. P. R. St. John, N. B.

sj;;

COONEY’S HISTORY
NEW BRUNSWICK

----- AND-----

GASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe In 1832 end reprinted by 

D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold— including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and 
cription of the

5*
a vivid dee-

OREAT MIRAMIÇHI FIRE;
also the history oAthe early struggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ;

ty of the Indians ; the French village 
at Bay des Vents, Cain’s River 

the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Resti- 
; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 

Frasers, Cuuard,
and au account

the hostili 
founded
etc.

=h«№ KSÎ tiimunde, Rankin, 
int of the settle-*- luStreet and others,

ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restlgouche 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.50 post paid to any address in Canada oi 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advaxcs Orrics, 
Chatham, N. B.

as well

mn5 D.O SMITH.

w
e Bank of Montreal.
Pm, і

зшат-алвх.хандх> iei7.

Capital
Reserved Fund

(all paid up) $12,000,000
8,000.000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)
St

N THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT№
of thie Branch, intereet ia allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
OH sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31et December. Thie ie 
renient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

m-
the most con-

COLLECTIONS
made at aU points in Canada and the 

. United States at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE*
The Chartered Banks in Chathsm, N. B. 

Wbd Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for buei- 
bosiness from 9-30 s. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until

'

I

F
B. & CROMBIK, 

Manager Chatham Bran ah.

Marlin
■32 CaL HlgbPrw.wrwS mwlMl ». ■

I N* MO DEL.'1893j..

* oM ssf sake-Sown. 
.32 CaOber HIGH1er lbs

PRESSURE SMOKELESS cais-
a 165-grain 

aa4 bsa а кіоску sf ever
ridge. This 
belI5

_______ powerful cartridge mods
1er aa Americas ana, wkb she ex
ception of dw-ХМЄ U. S. Army, 
h la snffinf—гіт deadly for aay 
game knows la North America.
Ibcbwvs!і ambaradTadriM(but

the reguier .32-40 Mérite, oec turn 
to ІвЬаЬаа. This mMtaa the use of 
black powder aad lead bullets as

as to a

sf, -*>

м tk factory емі 
black4 L-- "fiSTCl - steels tbs lees biffe prrsHi ^^Mdcsetopad to tote 

1er a caltoar togw^^e 
Iba toot

STS
c - • alow caeugb 

twtot to gtos beat resales with 
Mack

Fries*
120-pegs cs* Ml sdsMsa, sbet-

ss М-1ЄМАИ IW.

>175 Is
Isrto

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO. 
sew HAVEN, « comncncor

Mi". '

j insufficient outfit, plant or supplies fur
nished by the employer. It was on this 
bill that Mr. Loggie—whose company 
owns a number or schooners ani bovs— 
made vigorous remarks on a motion 
which he made to wit hold from men un

Grand Trunk Terminus. NEWS AND NOTES.ШгяшіеЬі Advance. alien would not increase the taxes to any 
great extent It would be putting the 
service on a paying basis end that mast 

It is difficu’fc to r«alise that the term 1 now ке duns. Much disease cams from 
t on unanimously -'budget," un» «о often in every one'. fmPor' w,ter *nd thi« would be s prrevution

Whtreai, Tne Grand Trunk Paoitic mouth, і. ж term Usa than 200 year, old, , in th,lt r,,,,rd-. Th. town h.a .certain right 
ve-seli the protection which the b II Rt,l.„y Company t. now a.ltmg applira- the earlie.t mention of the wrtrd dating , , “y th,t “піигУonnd,e,nn" ,honld ,xi,t
provided for them. Even Mr. H tzen was imu ю the federal pail ament lor the no further back than 1733. We borrowed ! 1over ttie fcown for the health of the whole
against his faithful follower in this g anting of a charter enabling the eaid | it from the old French language—bou і ооттиоіеУ’ Motion carried, 
and the Houae decided by the U.ge.t company to bu.ld and operetta r.i road , ineanina faaa in which in Ald- MacLaohl.n ,..d . petition from

c is . . . ex endinz from the Ptcibu seaboard acros* getbe' ,oeani°8 a en H1 ua®* ,n wnicn 1,1 the rateoavers of flrsenaill* uvnUinin»majority of the eeaat.tn t, protect seamen Ca.,„d. t„ lhe At,4llt;c „mut. and in ,, d 1 former time, it «a» the eu,t ,m to pu-, the th.re , "J *

a, well a, other employee, who mi«ht »pMl,c»t,on the city of Qtebec „ n.med I ..tnn.te. or receipt, and expenditure. th„„ ..J *n!* , °“‘
anff.r injury through f.ult of their j a, the e.wtern te m.ntta of said railroad in „hen presented to Parliament. Hence m.tûr “, ,гг.а ,о РиЬ іГ Wm’k. Com
«mnlovers or the lat er’s officers summer, an l no meimou is made us to „ . matLsr. Keterred to Fublic Works Com-employer, or the later olheer. where ,h- ea.tern termina, of .aid rail- the Chlinoellor ol tbe Exchequer, ,n mitt..

Among.t other important Act. of the ld u t<> fae darin|{ the -i|lter M.son . making hi. annual .t.tement, was Aid. Sonwb.ll ,,needed by aid. W.tt, і 
session was that authoris nj the txovern- дп(і whereas in the opinion of ihis formerly said to open his budget. In moved that Dr. Richard be addel to the
meat to l«a»e and develop Grand Fali. house, not only the in ere.t, of the time the term pa.ied from the receptacle Board of Health in pl.oe of Geo Watt
water power ; to authorise the Surveyor- /rtTeh"' “ ! lo ,he content., and, curiou.ly, thi. new re.igned.
General to purchase at n.,t mote than j road 'eh ,b|d h< <n All-Csnadian "route «^"ific-tion wa. returned from thi. 
seventy-hve cents an acre Ian s of the | |и eummer and winter, and it is country to Franoe, where it was firafc used 
New Brunswick Railway Company and to і highly proper that all песбе.кгу con.'inoi » in an official manner in the early pait of 
.ell the .ame to aett'er, at cost p ice, .hould be a-t.ched to the grant-ng of ,uch the nineteenth eenlury.-L mdon Chron-

I charter so as ts secure bey« nd question 
the carrying out of the national ides ; 10 e* 
therefore

Resolved, That this legislature assembl
ed do strongly urge upon the federal 
administrât on that in any char er 
be granted to the said Grand Trunk 
Railway Company it be specifically ex
pressed that the winter poit of suoh 
transcontinental railroad line be in the 
marit me provinces of C nada, and the 
railroad be an AllCmadian route from 
ocean to ocean, and that a copy of this 
re-olution be forwarded by his honor, the 
speaker of the house, to hi* excellency the 
governor-general through the secretary of 
state for Canada.

The House of Assembly on Friday last 
on motion of Mr. Robertson seconded by 
Mi. HuZdii, pasNed the following résolu- Royal Baking

Powder
HIT 14, 1903.ОНАТНАЖ. I. !..

Prorogation ot the LegiBlative Aa- 
soohiy —The Session sad some ol 

its Work-

The New Brunswick Legislative 
Assembly session was prorogued on 
Saturday morning at half-past eight 
o’clock by His Honor, Lieut.-Governor 
Snowball. Prorogation at so early an 
hour is a new thing, and it is suggestive 
of tbe utilitarian tendencies of the 
timee. The business of the aessioo had 
been completed the night before, but at 
too làte an hour for His Honor to come 
down, thank the members for their 
work in the public interest and formal
ly’relieve them of further attendance. 
It was the last day of the week, how
ever, and the most important outgoing 
express train was to leave Fredericton 
at 9.45 o’clock, a. tn. so a practical 
governor accommodated himself to the 
request of hie practical advisers and 
made the earliest prorogation on record 
in New Brunswick in order that the 
members might all be free to leave the 
Capital and reach their homes for 
Sunday.

r Makes the food more delicious and wholesome e
ЙОУА1. SAKIBBO u> oo.. mw voeu.

Aid. Maher reft id to the rrcimmanda- 
lion of the Board to have appointed Mr. 
VVilmot Strang.

Aid. Gallivan objected to the motion being 
brought on to-night in the absenoe of aid. 
Mclotoeh.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

I

iiùder proper conditions ; to incorporate 
the Aluminum Products Coinpitty, which 
is going to establish an important industry 
in the Province ; to E icourage the 
Reduction of Wad or Bog O.e of Man
ganese, Iron and ocher Metals ; to facil- 
lt ta the opening up and Seulement of 
the Lands of The New B-unawick Railwny 
Company; tr# consolidate ceruii Scho »l 
districts in Kings County for the purpose 
of establishing a Model School in Kings
ton. Some five school dietricts are joined 
under this Act to enable t'.e n to take

Canada ie to hsve a navel reserve depot 
eituated at Halifax. It ia elated thet steps 
will shortly be taken by the Admiralty 
towards its establishment. Thie will be a 
grand opportunity for those of our young 
men who ere inclined towards navel life.

The announcement that the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co., of 8>doey, N. S., has decided 
to take op the bonuses offered by Sydney 
and the government of Nova Sootia for 
shipbuilding will be encouraging to all 
inter rated in the development of that town. 
The total bonne ie in tbe vicinity of $350,000.

The Irish Land Bill has passed its 
eeeond reading in the British House of 
Commons by the enormous majority of 433 
to 26. The bill ia supported by all the Irish 
nationaliste, the main body of the Unioniste 
and many of the Liberale, Mr. Wyndham, 
the secretary for Ireland, indicated by hie 
speeches that the government will eoeept 
amendments looking towards the perfecting 
of the bill.

Aid. Snowball thought action should be 
taken in tilling np the Biard on account of 
the present epidemic. He did not see why 
the council should wait for aid. Molntoih. 
Vacancies should he tilled.

Aid. Gallivan asked all. Snowball to 
withdrew his motion.

Aid. Hocken thought there should not be 
any fuse over thie. The veoenoy on tbe 
Board should be filled ee thie diphtheria ie a 
serions matter. Some other alderman might 
be absent next night.

Aid. Watt thought there was no necessity 
for heat in thie matter. If the majority 
were in favor of the appointment better 
have it. He thought the epidemic 
eerioue. If it were not for the ante toxin 
it might be more eo. The sooner the 
vacancy ie tilled the better, and Dr. Richard 
la the medietl adviser of the Boerd, end ie 
recommended by them. We should teke 
tbe reoommendetlonb of the Board.

Aid. MacLaehlan eaid the chairman of the 
Board asked him to explain why • certs in 
recommendation bad been made. The 
chairman eaid he bed tried several people, 
bat they would not consent to act and that 
ie why be put in the nsme of hie eon, bat he 
was quite willing to withdrew the name. 
He (ehairman) mentioned the neme of Dr. 
Richard and eeid he wonid be pleased to 
have him appointed. He (MacLechlsn) 
thooght a suitable person should be eppoin*. 
•d no matter who he wee. Motion carried.

Aid. Gallivan moved, seconded by aid. 
Morris, that Dr McDonald be appointed a 
member of the Board of Health.

Aid. Watt thought from hie experience 
one doctor wae all that could get along 
amicably on the Board. He thought the 
Board should be consulted in the matter end 
asked that the matter lie over till next 
meeting.

Aid. Morris suggested to aid. Gallivan to 
let the matter lie over.

Aid. Snowbsll thought it would be well to 
get a recommendation from the Board.

Aid. Hocken ergeed with aid. Watt that 
the Board should be asked.

Motion loet on the following division : for 
—Gallivan, Maher and Morris; against— 
Hocken, Watt, Snowball and MaoLaohlan.

Mayor read a letter from L A. Carrey re 
M. 8. Fibre Co: taxes. Filed.

Adjourned.

so to

A Buggy, aa Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?advantige of an off зг of Sir W. C. Mc
Donald, who will provide and pay for the 
necessary School building in which will be 
taught Manual Training, Nature Studies, 
etc. The Government wilt pay the usual 
grants to the teachers, besides one half of 
the pupils' transportation or conveyance 
expenses to the School. Each district 
oonsolidit d is to pay tbe average amount 
they now pay, and any deficiency remain
ing will be made up by Mr. McDousld for 
the term of years stipulated in his otter.

An Act auth-irisi lg the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $200,000 for fur
ther p^r.nanen: bridges was passed; also 
one In Aid of certain Railways, 
latter authorises the guarantee of the 
Province to be given for the payment of 
interett at not more than fouv p- r cent. 
o:i bonds of the Reitigouche and Western 
Railway to an amount not greater than 
$250,000; also same on bonds ti the 
amount of not more ih m $200,000, of toe 
New Brunswick Coal & Rnlway Com
pany’s road, to include the railway 
(Central) from Norton in Kings County 
to Chipman in Queens County.

The bills t> authorise the Town of 
Chatham to loan $20,000 in four per cent, 
bonds, to a furniture factory in the town 
under terms alreaiy published in the local 
papers, and to exempt the attain lumbe- 
manufacturing mill of H. S. Lyman and 
associates from taxation for tan years 
from December next, was also passed.

T^ No one who is familiar with the 
different legislatures of the province 
which hare assembled at Fredericton 
for a generation or more, can fail to 
realise that the saying : “the old is 
better than the new” is not borne out 
in regard to the present House, at 
least. Without disparaging previous 
houses, it is right to say that none has 
excelled tbe present one in the ability, 
working capacity and debating talent of 
its members, or the courtesy and gener
al good feeling which have characterised 
their intercourse, both within aud 
without the Assembly Chamber.

Considering the fact that the relative 
numerical strength of the Government 
and Opposition parties was so little 
changed as a result of the general elec
tion immediately preceding the session, 
the number of new members was large, 
and while some who ranked high as 
active and effective representatives in 
both coujasel and debate had either 
voluntarily retired or were defeated in 

the fight, yet the general result was an 
average gain in the calibre of tbe mem
bership as a whole, especially Йп the 

government ranks, while the opposi
tion's debating capacity was* alio en
larged.

Lord Rosebery as an Orator.
Listening to Lord ÏHsehery, one feels 

it would be difficult for him to hsve s 
commonplace thought, and impossible for 
him to express it in a commonplace way, 
says Sidney Brooks, in Harper’s Weekly. 
It is an intellectual luxury to follow the 
sly, incisive turns, the agility and the 
surprises of the diction. You are never 
able to foraee how one of Lord Rosebery’s 
leniences will end ; you can only be sure 
it will not end in the humdrum, obvious 
fashion you expect. And this is not 
because the speaker is deliberately given 
to literary pirouetting ; it is that the 
workings of his nimble mind make such 
ambushes inevitable He is one of the 
few speakers who are just as good to read 
as to listen to. Indeed, the workmanship 
is often so fine and telling that only by 
atndyiog it at leisure can one really gaujfe 
its worth. At the same time one misses 
much by not being actually in the 
audiences. One mi-sis the round and 
resonant voice, which, if it has not the 
me lowness of Ji hn Blight’s or the v.b at 
ing spell of Glads one’s, is at least sn 
irgau of astonishing carrying power and 
liriiy. Above ell, one misses the 

atmosphere that Lord Rosebery diffuses, 
the sense partly of authority, but chiefly 
uf sympathy, that he creates.

He dominates an audience, and yet at 
the same time gives an imp eision of 
essential comradeship. You feel at once, 
when he gets up to speak, that it will be 
ч pleasure to hear him ; his mere presence 
somehow conquers ; and the completeness 
of his democratic spirit, the many cordial 
link* that seem immediately t j bind him 
wi'h the audience, put the las-a touch on 
the victory. Pascal gave ihe secret of his 
.*nd every other orator’s success. You 
t-xpected to hears mere speech ; you are 
vtonhhed and delighted to find yoorself 
listening to a man.

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,
was

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

Why not also gut something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?

Town Oouaell Froesidlags.
The Council met in special session at 

Council Chamber, Monday, Msy lltb, His 
Worship, the Ms>or in tbe chair, end ell 
the sldermen present.

The following eommnniostione were read :
From J. Fred Benson, asking for reduced 

rate for a two horse power motor. Referred 
to Water and Light Committee;

From Wm. Scott re Mowatt'e claim for 
extras at pumping station. Referred to 
Pobllo Works Committee.

From H. 8. Lyman asking for a hydrant 
and retes for a boiler at hie mill property.» 
Referred to Water end Light Committee.

Also the resignation of Mr. Geo. Watt as 
a member of the loeal Boerd of Health. 
Aid. Snowball thooght Mr. Watt was not 
disqualified by reason of being en sldermen 
and thought he should reconsider. Mr, 
Watt eaid it was impossible for him te do 
•o. The motion to accept the resignation 
wee lost on division,bat was finally accepted,

A communication waa read from the 
Board of Health, recommending that Mr. 
Wilmot Strang be appointed a member of 
the Board.

Aid. Gallivan read a petition from a num
ber of ratepayers from Chatham Station, 
asking for exemption f.om Water and Police 
rates. Referred to Finanoe Committee.

The following gentlemen were nominated 
for the position of aaeeaaon for the town : 
John Sinclair, John McDonald, Wm. 
Lawlor, P. C. Johnson, Geo, Stotheit and 
Patk. Coleman, and after several votes 
Messrs. Wm. Lawlor, John Sinclair and 
Geo. Stothart were declared elected.

Council adjourned to committee of the

On reessembling the following committees 
were announced :

Fire : Hocken, Maher, MacLaehlan and 
Morris, •

Light and Water : Snowball, McIntosh, 
MauLachisu, Morris, Hocken and Watt.

Police : Morris, McIntosh, MacLaehlan, 
Watt acd Snowball.

By-laws : Maher, Watt, Hocken and 
Gsllivan.

Conncil then adjourned till Tuesday even
ing, May 12th.
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8 OO ar 8 10The proceeding* of the session were 
generally characterised by fail ness and 
courtesy on both sides Old time 
manifestation» of personal acrimony which 
too often marred the sessions of the 
Assembly a quarter of a century ago, 
following especially the “B* ay ley Houae 
Caucus” episode, as well as the “Me ry 
Andrew” scenes which were a part of tbe 
want of confidence proceedings inspired 
by Mr. Gough when political exigencies 
had made his opposition leadership an 
impossibility, would have beeu repug
nant to and considered an outrage upou 
the dignity and decorum of the House, 
and would m t have been tolerated by 
the leaders of either government or oppo
sition, or permitted by the Speaker. A 
feeling very nearly approaching huinila- 
tion was experienced over the fact that 
one of Northumberland’* members so far 
forgot^he dignity of hi* position as to give 
exprosri m in the house to slanderous 
charges which he aud h s asbociatee had 
employedriu the campaign for the purpose 
of ptejudicing the electors against the 
Government. His repeated refusals to 
formulate them charges so that they 
might be dealt with induced the 
House to, at last, formally call 
upon him by resolution to prefer them in 
the ordinary way. Although he had 
stated that he had in his possession the 
proofs of what he had stated, he failed to 
afford the House any opportunity for 
investigation, and has returned from the 
aession as the only member who took 
advantage of his position to attack the 
integrity of the leading business men and 
sworn officiels of his c metituency, while 
refusing to afford them an opportunity to 
hsve his assertions disproved. Fortunately, 
men who entertain such peculiar views «if 
what is right and honorable are fast dis
appearing from public l fe.They are rang
ed in public estimation with those who hit 
below the belt,or assail those whose hands 
a e tied. They are alone in the improved 
local législature of the present day and 
while tolerated by thtir party find few 
who have sympathy with their methods 
or any desire to iminte their tactics.
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Wdlag, Upper Cross

valuable debating acquisitions on the 
Government side. The Quiitlen et » Secret Billot.Amongst other 
new members, Mènera. Clair, of M.ada- 
waska, Burgess of Victoria, and 
Burden of York were recognised as 
men whose experience and business 
ability had so developed tbe faculty of 
thinking and doing the right thing at 
the right time that they exercised much 
influence in the councils of the Govern-

Mnrltlme Exprran Train» on I. О. B. goln, north 
Express from Meutresl mo. Moniley inurolog* but notFredericton, May 9—At the Provincial 

Legistature Thursday, Hon. Mr, Tweedie, 
from the eeleot committee appointed to 
suggest amendments on the election lew for 
tbe purpose of obtaining » secret bsllot, 
reported.

He stated thet, owing fo the Isteness of 
the session, there would be no time to pre
pare » bill st tbe present session bnt at the. 
next session of the legislature • bill would 
be introduced embodying these suggestions. 
The committee recommended that 
only one elector st s time eball enter 
the room where the poll is held. Each 
elector will be fornisbed by the deputy 
returning officer with an official envelop* 
upon which he will place hie initials. The 
elector will retire behind the screen snd 
piece bis ballot in the official envelope snd 
return it to the deputy returning officers 
This is tbe principal feature of the commit
tee’s report, but it embodies numerous o tber 
suggestions.

Mr. Hszen, who was » member of the 
committee, said it wae the animons desire 
of the committee to frame » measure that 
would not only give protection to voters, 
kot would hsve tbe effect of potting a stop 
to bribery and corruption. While there has 
not been time to go into the matter this 
session, a measure will be submitted to the 
boue# next year, dealing with hr bery end 
corruption, which he hoped would have tbe 
effect of banishing it entirely.—Transcript.

CONNECTIONS
. RAILWAY for Moutreal and *ЦГ peinte Inthe u 
t John end all pointe West, and st Gibson

adeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
pointe Eaet and West, aud at Frederietnn with the

ALEX, l.lil.SO.N, Oen’l Manager

C. P. RAILWAY for Moutreal snd all ___ ____
for Ht John snd all pointe West, and st Gibson I 
sud Presque Isle, sod el Grose Creek with Stage fo

THUS. IIOBKN, Supt.
Provlaesl Legislator*.

TO CONSUMPTIVES. IHon. Mr. McKeovn in addrers'ng the 
Legislature lait week explained the 
course of the government in respect of the 
school books. In the course of his re
mark* he made the following observations;

Tne member for Charlotte says that he 
object» to the constant changes in the 
school books, and he says the eohool 
geography has been changed twice in t;ii 
year* and that tne other books hate all 
been changed. Every Board of Educa
tion must htve t vo things in view in 
connection with school book*, to have fie 
book» up to date, and to prevent any 
undue attain on the resources of tjie 
people. It would be absolute folly never 
to change the school book». He objecta 
to changing the readers but the resders 
we had were the Nelson readers, published 
in Scotland. They had been in use for 
30 yean and unless we were to stand still 
they had to be chaiged. Let any one 
think how little would the literature of 
50 years sgo repreeeut the feeli.|ge of t '* 
day. We would have been subject to 
censure if we had not changed those 
readers. Let me tell the member for 
Cnarlotte that the new readers are not 
only better but cheaper than tbe old onee. 
The whole aeriea of new readers cost 
$2.16, the old readers cost $2 42. 
books are aoll in tha country stores and 
to prevent loss to tne in it was made a 
condition tdat where there was a stock of 
old school books in the stores the publish
ers had to replace therq with це* book». 
As to the geographies,if there is any book 
that requires frequent ch mges it ла щ 
geography. The hou. member is mistaken 
when he says the geography was changed 
in 1894. It «ai revised at that time but 
not change l. In 1899 it became neces
sary to revise it again as great changes, 
had taken plica in the meantime,' 
Perhaps but for the change in the political 
complexion of Canada, which took pi ice 
in 1896. the old geography might have 
lasted 50 years longer, But as it was it 
had to be changed, In that year there 
were two geographies in the schools w h’ch 
cost together $1 25. This Government got 
a new geography suitable for all the grade» 
which coat only 80 cents, 
surely a change for the better.

With regard to the change in Canadian 
Hifct>ry, honorable members know that 
in 1891 all the provinces of Canada 
combined to obtain a new Canadian 
History which would be superior te the 
olJ one. A commission wae appointed 
on which eich Province waa represented 
and manuscript from different authors 
were submitted to them. They selected 
the history at present in use and which is 
in uae in all the Provinces of Canada. 
The Opposition seem to deaire to turn 
back the hands on the cl >ck,end to live in 
the olden times, returning to the lethar
gic condition the country wae in when 
their friend* were in power. But they 
will hive to give the people of this 
c iiintry some btf.er leisou for a change 
befoie they are trusted by them with its 
Government.

zment party while doing valuable service 
in the House debates.
Sweeney of Weetmoiland, the new 
member of the Government, ie another 
of the moat prominent of the men re
turned for the first time to the Assem
bly. He is an excellent speaker and a 
front-rank representative, 
new man to the House, but not, by any 
means to the country, is Mr. Lantalum, 
the new representative of St. John city. 
Hie excellent bueiness abilities, inde

pendent judgment and knowledge of 
the people’s requirements place him 
amongst the most valued members. 
Mr. Clarke, of Charlotte, took at once a 
foremost position amongst the best de
baters of the Assembly. He followed 
a modest course, which was in favor
able contrast with that pursued by 
some of his fellow members who knew 

much less than be of their subjects. 
He seemed desirous of feeling bis way 

cautiously rather than presuming upon 
uncertain ground.
Charlotte, was another new member 

who acquitted himself well as a speak
er, especially in his handling of edu
cational matters. His utterances were 
in marked contrast with those of the

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.The undersigned having been restore l to health 
by «Impie mean*, after eulTdrloit for ae>'eral ve tr* 
with a severe lung affection, end thit dreed 
dieesee CONSUMPTION, ie auxlom to mike known to 
bis fellow euff-rer* the metm of cure. To those 
who desire it, he will cheerftally »*n<l (free of 
cherge) a copy of the perecrlutlon n»e-l, which they
ЯУжДи'1 А/ипшт.2иг*/V. COHSUMPIKM. ASTHMA. 
CATARRH* BRONCHITIS *od all itiront *hu lung MAL' 
AO!ES Hr hope* eil suffeiere will try>bi« remedy 
in* Invaluable Tno*e deelrlng the perVur.puion, 
which will co*t them nothing, end may prove a 
blessing, will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, Now York.

Hon. Mr.

International
Division.mAnother WINTER

REDUCED RATES
Council Chamber, May 12tb.

His Worship, tbe Mayor in the obsir sod 
all the council present except aid. Mclntoeb,

Aid. D. P. MacLaehlan from the Finance 
Committee submitted tbe following report : 
To the Mayor end Town Conncil ef the 

Town of Chatham :
Your Finance Committee estimate the 

proposed expenditure for 1903 at $29,650, 
and recommend tbst an assessment lor tbe 
year be taxed at $28,650, and in addition 
that » tax of five dollars per annum be 
charged against every property situate on 
tbe water line, the payment of ацсЬ tax to 
eutitle the property holder to one tap to be 
installed on application; that th# by-law 
committee be requested to prepare a by-law 
to govern the same.

The assessment is to be made up as 
follows!
Intereet..........
Sinking Fund..
Schools.............
Fire....................
Maiutensuce ..
Street#................
Light ...............
Contingencies..
Police ...............
Board of Health

FANCY SALE In effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 
May 1st, 1903.-----AND —

TEAI
JSTSSSSS^ LVM
a m. (Vst'idard Time) THURSDAY* 1er Bastuert 
Lubrc, Portland and Boston 

Returning, leave Bo-tvn Mondais, at 8,16-a, in
coming via Portland, Lu bee and fiaetport 

Through tickets on sale at pWl'al raiiwsy 
étalions aud bsggwge checked to tleetlifiRlon. л 
A- H. HANBCOM, W, в/LEE, Agent,

U. F AT, A. Bt John, N. »,

Tbe Women's Guild of tif. Mary’s 
hold a sale of useful and fancy

Chuich will 
articles in

MASÔNIC HALL,
Tuesday May 12th.

Tea will be served from 6 to 7 o’clock CALVIV AUBTIN. 
V. P. and Ueuersl Mausger,

Foster's Wnarf, Boston, Maee.ICE CREAM, LEMONADE AND HOME-MADE
Tlredaro, Lusitods, Hesdsehe. CANDY-

ORCHESTRAL MUfMO
ADMISSION 10 сй

Danger Signals of Spring Sicknmr.
Only the very robust esu maintain health 

snd vigor if deprived of the quickening 
influences of fresh sir and sunshine. Cana
dien winters are so severe thet many are 
compelled to abandon out-door exercise. 
The result ie that body and mind soon 
becomes lees active, vigor decays, sleep fail» 
to bring rest, the brain grow# weary. An 
•ter lnoreaeing tiredness rapidly develops 
into positive weariness.

These symptom» of impending illoeee 
signify danger. Lack of mental end physi
cal power moat be overcome. A rebuilding 
most be started at once with the aid of 
Ferrozone which rapidiy stimulates all tbe 
activitie# of the body, and restores the lose 
of energy and vigor.

Tbe power of Ferrozone lies in ite ability 
to etreogthen and purify the blood ; to nour
ish enfeebled organe wûh digested and 
assimilated food ; to reinforce the nerve» 
and eliminate the debilitating poieone.

Yon will get back yonr loet appetite an'i 
have a beautiful complexion. Headache» 
and tiredneae will be replaced by a reserve 
of vitality, thus minimizing any danger from 
pneumonia, typhoid, bnmors and other dis
eases common to thie season.

The king of ell tonics ia Ferrozone. It 
brings health and keep» heeltb. It has no 
equal, and ie tbe beet and largest selling 
medicine of its kind. That’s the result of

WANTED.Mr. Hartt, of TEA W cte.
..$7600 00 
.. 1900 00 
.. 8700 00 
.. 1500 00 
.. 1500 00 
.. 3000 00 

. 1600 00 
.. 2500 00 
.. 100 00 
.. 250 00 

D. P. MacLacrlan, 
Chairmen.

Aid. MacLaehlan moved and aid. Snow
ball leeooded the motion to adopt the 
report.

Aid. Maher spoke against the motion. A 
matter of eo much importance should not be 
sprung on so suddenly. Tbere should be 
more time for consideration.

Aid. Gallivan wae of the same opinion ae 
aid. Maher. It would be a hardship on some 
of onr citizens. It would oeme bard on 
those who were now heavily texed. Many 
ratepayers had annk wells »t considerable 
expense, and thought their well water bet
ter. The people eboold have some notice of 

I thie, and the Council should have farther 
expression of publie opinion.

Aid. Snowball favored the tax. It was 
not a very Urge emoont. At tbe rate of 
texation last year a ratepayer wae taxed 
58c. f ir water per $100, and thie year it 
would be 63o. A man that wae taxed on 
$500 would be taxed this year $3.15 on 
account of water rate*. If a mao was 
charged a water tax of $5, ae proposed by 
the report, he wonid then pey $1.85 more 
and be entitled therefor to a water tap. He 
•aid it wae doubtful if the well weter wae 
ae good as the pipe water. In Piotou they 
pot » tax on propeity holders, past whose 
line the water pipes run. He explained the 
reason for the increased assessment. Tbe 
ioereaees a ere in interest, streets and Board 
of Health.

Aid. W»tt thooght the report should be 
•dopted. It wae a good idea. Those who 
lire fer from the street might here a griev
ance, but the ratepayers generally will have 
better water and add to tbe safety of their 
property, it is the man who has property 
who will have to pay. The eyetem is in 

j rogue in other place# and it will increase 
j tbe vaine of property, anyhow it wae only 

taking it from one pocket and patting it in 
another. Tbe assessment for weter mainten
ance would of; course be ieee if tax wae 
adopted.

Aid. Mao Lachlan thooght the reeommeod-

Doore will be opened st 3 o’clock.

1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUCE AND FIR

BOX WOOD

Theie
Postponed till further notice.

LOST delivered on cer. od C. E. R. end I. О. B., 
ur at my mill, South Nel«m.

Higbe»t File. paid.

claw of member» who insist on talking 
when they have not taken the trouble 
to be well informed on their aubjeot. 
Another opposition member who made 
a good impreaaion in the Houae, aa 
well aa out of it, waa Mr. Smith, of 
Carleton county. Aa new members, 
who displayed an unwavering unity in I

toBriween Queen Street end Msiunlc Hsil, via Well- 
St. and tbe Park

A FOUNTAIN PEN
The finder will be reward»! oo leaving it at the 

Advajcb Office.

THUS. W. FLBTT.

Ргоярегзиз Canada-
(Hall Mall Gazette.)

In his budget speech the Canadian 
Minister of Finance had an opportunity of

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. O. 8.M.S-N.CO.saying pleaaui.t things about this country, 

opposing anything the Government pro- an(j he did not neglect it. The Dominion, 
posed, Messrs. Loggie, Morrison and by virtue of excellent harvest» for the 
Morriasy were conspicuous. The form- paet couple of years, ie in the e joyment 
er two were unfortunate in the position of unexampled prosperity, and 
they took in supporting Mr. Morrissy’s sequence is able to do what has rarely

hitherto been in its power—meet all

office Hours 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в n.m 
Wednesday* -2 p. iu. to 6 p. ro.
HElurdsy—9 30 a.m. to 1 p. m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m;TIME TABLE. GAS ADMINISTERED.as a con-

PAIMIESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL All. 

CHATHAM. N. B.

STR. ’ALEXANDRA’extraordinary chargee against the 
characters of our lumber-operators and

I classes of expenditure, including capital, 
j and leave the handsome surplus of 
; $5,650,000. Moreover, what with the 

good |>oeition, tor a new man,assumed a j immjgra„t movement and the epread of 
singular attitude towards the employed j manufacture, prospect* are bright. Man
dasse», and one which it is not easy to ! ufacturere, as Mr. Fieliing faid proudly,

Will le*ve Chatham every morning (Sundays except
ed) at7.10 a. m. for Newcastle, *ud i<uve Newcistle 

7 45 a in and Chstham at 9 a in fur points
Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
. Escuminac fin Моьііну*, 

Чау du Vin ou lue*

scalers. Mr. Loggie,while he took a fairly at і ____
river, viz,—Logglevllle. ( 
and Neguec, calling et 
Wednesdays snd PrhUve. end 4 
days. Thursdays end 8aturd»ys 

On Tuesdays. Thursday* and Sitnrlty*. tiu-чтег’я 
passengers for Newcastle. Douglattowu or Buebvllle 
will be forwarded by Str. Edith.

This wa.

Probate Notice.
understand. It la fair to say, however, I have more orders than they can execute, 
that neither Mr. Loggie, Mr. Morrieay ! »nd there ie to be no tinkering with the

! tariff, which, a* it etande, just about suite 
j tha cnee of the Dominion t > a nicety.
. Some bitterntss haa been engendered 

because thie country takes a ‘‘seutimenial

IN THE PROBATE COURT 
UF NORTHUMdKKLANUCOr*;AY

To tbe Hherlff ofths Cou .ty of N wthumWerrl 
orsnv constable within the **ld county, Onwtrtva:

WHERE48 John J <’lsrk, admlnlstf stor 
estate aud effects of Welter II Crocker. Ute~f Ihe 
parish of Derbv, in e*id County Accountant,
. esae l, hath bled su aejount of his *dfuliiistr*tiocs 
of tlieesUteol tifsiid flecessei, end hith pnyed 
tb*t the s*me m*y be peeeel aol eliowei end the 
sei-l estate closed.

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 
AT REASOHABIE RATES.true merit end lasting en res.

Ferrozone cures etomaeb, liver, kidney 
and bladder

nor Mr. Morrison appeared unwilling at
any time in the session to take his share 
ot the discussions.

ol the
complaint», Nervonaneee, 

Rheumatism, female disorders, snd oosts 50 
cents per box, st sll deslere, or by msil from 
The Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont. 

FBRBezoN* Assures Hkalth.

STR. “EDITH” lle-
Coiameuciug April 28th, 1901.

Will leave Chatham Liave Nelson Leave Newcastle 
10 16 a.m
12 16 p in.

16 •»
6 16 ,i

intereet” in the offers for preferentUl 
A good many important measures w«re treatment for British gO'.d* which Canada 

passed during the веввіоп. There were, ! hse madt»f an(1 діг Fielding 
altogether, one hundred and twenty-two doubt, right in aaying that these offers 
bills assented to by the Lieutenant have a eubdautiil value. But we in the 
Governor. The moat important of three. United Kingdom are 
perhaps, and certainly the one that particular fiscal policy, and to give it up 
involved the greatest labor, âbil.ty and or motJiry it even to a alight extent would 
care in its preparation, a a* that revising

You aie therefore require-! to cite the heirs and 
next of klu of the Held uecwee-l, the creditors *nd 
ell Other* illler-Hldd II 111# sill *41 ltd t> epoesr 
before me et a Court of Probu i to t<* hsld sc my 
office. Newcastle, within end for the Mid coumy Jf 
Noilhiimbditend oa Fri.jjy the Piftee.nh dsy of 
Mey uext itl eleveu o'clock in the loreuroi, to 
EttdOfl tne Iisseiuf sud edowm* of th* ssul accouut 
uf rdmluislrst oo.

J«r ui) hsad and tbe weal of the eaid 
Pourteeutn dsy oi April A D. 19UJ. 

(feigned)
6AM.

9 00a.ni. 
11 00 ..

2 00 p.m. 
4 16 »

9 50 » m. 
11 60 ..
2 60 p.m. 
6 00 »

Op Tuesdays, Thursday» sod Hiturdays 8tr. 
“Edith” will leave Chethsji at 7 .> ro., or on *rrival 
of Str. “A’.-xsudra.”

К4ГSee Pseseuger Tariff for Rite*,

wedded to a Accomplished:
Oar most .nccsefal Winter Term.

Anticipated:
Our moat successful Summer Term.

Reasons for both:
We strive to alwaye have the beet of 
everything. The beet Teachers, the 
beat Shorthand, the beat T. W. 
Machines, the best Bueineee course, 
the beet facilities of ell kinds. 

Catalogues to any address.
No Summer vavetton.

Given uud 
Court, Uii* 
(4 8)

(digued) 
G В KB t;

All Freights must be Prepaid.
J. P. BULLICK, Manager.

mean a wrench too great for our euergy. 
and consolidating the .tatntei of the The returt upoII Germany, who look. 
Province. It wee the work of Hon. Mr.

THOMSON 
Judge of Probate, 

Northumberland.
SER, 

Reguiisr of Probate 
і vi seta l uuuiy

Chatham, April 23, 1903after her own pocket all the tune with 
rather too barefcCjd effroute-y, is ne&t 
but tardy. Fur five years Canadian 
commodi i^e have beeu penaliztd by the 
Germane btea ise the Canadian govern
ment refuBd-l to give Germany the 

ployees who may be injured in alraoat any alvant^gea which itulfeiel to the Mother 
work in which they engage, by holding Country, and it id only ii««w that Canada 
the employer responsible Aheref■•*, if by p iys her back in her own coin with a 
reason any neglect or incapacity of those aunsx equal to l/llt-tbird of the ordinary 
having the direction of .their work or ,çf tariff ra’ee.

White, of Sussex ; Lawlor, of Chatham, : 
and Carvell, of Woodstick, who are to be 
congratulated on its thoroughness.

Tenders Wanted. WANTED.Use Kendrick • Liniment.The Employers’ Liability Act waa a 
very important one. It protects em- Use Kendrick’s for Neuralgia. 

Uee Kendrick’s for Rheumatism. 
Uae Kendrick’s for Lameness. 
Uee Kendrick’* for Ioflimation, 
U.e Kendrick’* for Paine.
Uae Kendrick’s for Swellings.

Tenders for tbe building of ar “Exhibition В i'l l- 
Ing” “Ursud bustii!" ■•ni “Judge eisnl”, will ho 
received up to msy 23r-l mst. Puns eui epe-.idci- 
•ton* can ue seen, et offlje of secretary. Mr Geo 
Fish et ■

Lowest tender ns

^Students can enter 
at any time.

Old Pontage Витре need betweee 1840 and 1870* 
wouh muni oo envelope*. Also old Blue lAisuee* 
uKi.Uuns.Br.aM Auidllooe, Geudlestieke, Tray* «4

W. A. KAIN,
HOGeimaln Street,

OL Jobe, N. В»
8.-Kerr & Son VI ly accepted.

JAMES 1) JOHNSON,
tluuiuiau bui.d.ug Co.

»

f

*■ ©metal justness.
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МІН АМІСН1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 14. 1903.
і )Cr. John B. Forrest’s Firs at Bock 

Heads.
there is room between these two for whole* 
■omexlrema which will amuse anil instruct 
the people and destroy nothing of their 
morality. Mr. Willaid is proving this in 
Toronto during the present week, as others 
hare proved It, and will do so, year in and 
year out, to those who are open to eonvic- 
tiou.

If a show that ean be fairly described as 
appealing to what is immoral comes to town 
it draws a crowd of people who want to see 
strange sights, but if it became more profit
able for theatres to ooueiJer those who 
resent objectionable failures than those who 
desire them, there would be speedy reform. 
As it stands today, the ablest actors present 
unobjectionable plays, secure the largest 
price», and draw the fullest houses, for, 
after all, thousands of the best living people 
in the city are regular theatre goers, and 
lend their encouragement to all the good 
plays that are staged in the city.

Talking it up. The J. B. Snowballzm I 0Mr. John B. Forrest’e dwelling house at 
Hock Heads, Chatham, was consumed by 
fire on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Forrest was 
ab-eot from home at the lime being engaged 
on the f mudation of Mr. Neales new resi
dence in town. Mr. Tom Ellis, commercial 
traveller for Messrs. Ktrr A Robertson, St. 
Joho, and Mr. G. D. Robeitsou, of the C P. 
R. freight service, who were driving in that 
vicinity at the time rendered heroic aeeiet- 
tance in saving household effrcts and other
wise. Mr. Ellis had one hand blistered and 
Mr. Robertson waa also burned on the aide 
of the face. The hats of both were practic
ally destroyed and their coats were rather 
the worse for their iff rte in effecting salvage 
on the endangered property.

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

%have mo effect on 
harness treated 
with Кшека H аг- 

СЖ It re.

JEW Vі

ш That’s not harJ to do with our wall papers this season. In the firs1: 
place, it really speaks for itself, in the second place, it is such good 

і wall paper, has all the joints of excellence the decorator and buyer like 
■ and is easy to become enthusiastic over. We would advise all who need 
to repaper to do it, for the paper offered is fine and the price is not high.

rags

4*

Co.t
Usually Indicate Health. I

? Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION.

Ш GROCERY DEPARTMENT.m і. Wd want to direct your attention to the 
splendid effects to be found in this season’s 
stock of well paper. XVe want you to note 
the graceful tiguies which are placed for 
your satisfaction. We want you to ate 
how excellent this stock is. We are sure 
you will be satisfied with the patterns we 
are cffeiiog and we are sure the qualitv will 
prove entirely acceptable to you. Every 
pattern ta» its own decorative attractive 
nets. Every room papered from our stock 
w ll h*ve its own desirable features. We 
only call yonr attention to the variety and 
attractiveness of the whole stock iu order 
to insure you perfect satisfaction in selecting 
from what we offer.

twice
Ж
Harness (Ж

t

I*%'
/
і

- Seeds ! Seeds ! Seeds !»v >>
Sold *rw

all sixes. (V 
Made by f <
Standard Oil 
. Company j

Л //V
Л F/v ' . \rrtl WHEAT : White Russian and 

Red Fife,
Canadian Timothy Seed,
Long Late Clover,
Early Red Clover,

Alsike Clover,
White Clover,
Canadian Beauty Peas,
Black Tares (Vetches)
Corn,

Hungarian Grass, and a general assortment of Field and Garden 
Seeds, all of the best quality, personally selected.

Ш A\ \ . і
The Revinue Bill Increasing.\\

H
Ottawa. May 9 -Tne statement of revenue 

and expenditure of the dominion for the 10 
months ending April 30 was issued to-day.

The revenue amounted to $52,361,841 an 
increase of $5,761, 113 over the same time 
last year. There was an increase in the 
expenditure of more than $1 000,000 making 
a net betterment of $4 752,464. The capital 
account war $6,371,881, a decrease of 
$2,928-707 compared with the 10 months 
last year. The details for the 10 months in 
each year ate:

Revenue.
Customs.........
Excise...........
Post office...
Public works.
Miscellaneous

Hot One Million is Spent. Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Cures Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A GENUINE VEGETABLE SPRING 
MEDICINE AND REGULATOR.

Publisher's Notice- Not less than one million dollars is 
annually epeut by people seeking an absolute 
sure for Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consump
tion. Numerous are the remedies, but the 
one standing pre-eminently above all others 
is Catarrhozooe. It cures these disease 
because it is sure to reach them. Catarrh- 
ozone is inhaled into the lunge, throat, and 
nasal passage*, and Lathes every part of the 
diseased msmbraue with its germ-killing, 
healing vapour.
Catarrhozooe and it cures. Pr ce 25c. and 
$1 at diuggiste, or Poison Д Co,, Kingston, 
Out.

The publisher desires to urge upon the 
notice of all who wish to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s columns— 
whe her it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, ete.—that the paper goes to press 
on Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
publication, their favors should be in the 
office not later than‘Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain
ment, etc., which they might easily tend is 
days before that on which we go to press, 
but they stem to consult only their own 
oonvénience and often place them iu our 
hands on Wednesday after the paper is 
made ready for press, and seem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; add, 
in most cases of this kind, the contributions 
are really free list advertisements. We 
want to help every deserving organization in 
the community, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bat mast expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wi«h to 
make nee of our coluinos. Send your matter- 

фг for the Advance along on Mouday or Tues
day, but don’t hold it back until Wednesday 
if you can possibly avoid doing so.

It’s a Pleasure
Yon will find i! » great pleasure'to direct the attention ef yonr friends to the beauty 

of yonr wall- it you h»ve «elected your p»pers from our stock. Here you have the beat 
stock to select from the widest variety of attractive deeigns, the greetost assortment of 
colors sod the most durable effects ever shown for wall dec-ration You are sure to find 
here the beat papers at the beet price». No stock ever offered in this city has proven so 
desirable or comprehensive.

X FOR CATTLE.
%

Herbagium Oil Cake.
Cow Ease to keep off Flies.1902 1903.

Y-m simply breatheW. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. ..$26 229,813 *29,962,484 
.. 9,285.806 9.913 279
.. 3 069,651 3.503,269
. 5.463,222 5,935,800
.. 2,552,236 3,047(000

PRICE 25 CENTS Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.
here for many years. After a short rest he was ponred on the fire. The large barn,

some 180 ft. long, was totally destroyed, but 
by hard work the other building*, including 
Mr. Fiehat’e residence were saved." Some 
bay and feed and a number of implements 
were destroyed. The loss to Mr. Fisher is 
quite heavy as he had at different times 
spent quite a lot in improving hie barn, 
which, at the time of the fire was considered 
one of the best in the country, The loss was 
partly covered by insurance.

AT ALL DEALERS.

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.

Dianery Meeting at Bathurstwill start for Pekin, Chins, having been 
appointed to that field by the Presbyterian 
choroh of Canada. Mr. Clark is a graduate 
in .arte of Dalhoneie University, Halifax, 
N. S., and in theology, of Pine Hill.— 
Saint Croix Courier.

Total.................... $46,600;728 $52,361,341
Expenditure....................................... $33,917.205 34,925,674
Capital account...............9,300,528 6,371,881

The statement for the mouth of April 
shows an increase of $500.000 in revenue and 
an increase of about $250,000 in the expen
diture.

The quarterly me ting of the Rural 
Deanery of Chatham was held at Bathurst Z8INTS.

Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Raisins,
Valincia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins,
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

May 5rh and 6th. There was a celebration 
of the Ho’y Communion at 8. George’s 
church on Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock. 
Rav. Geo. L Freehern being the celeb'ant, 
assisted by Rev. W. J. Wilkinson.

The Chapter met at the Rectory at 10 
o'clock. There were present Revds. W. J. 
Wilkinson, B. D., B. Watkins, M. A., Geo. 
L Freehern, B. D., and J. H. Hooper, 
Rector of the Parish In the unavoidable 
absence of the Rural Dean, Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson waa appointed chairman of the 
meeting. Revelation VI was read in Gre*»k 
and waa carefully studied and commented 
upon by those present, the consideration of 
the passage occupying the remainder of the 
morning.

Ou Wednesday morning the Chapter met 
at the Rectory and the Yen. Archdeacon 
Forsyth who, owing to the serious illness of 
an old and valued parishioner, was uliable 
to be present before, joined the rest of the 
brethren and preaided at the meeting A 
very interesting paper on Early Church 
History was given by Rev. B. Watkinr. 
The author, leferring to the early Christian 
father», showed that whilst numerous quota
tions are made by them from the wntiogs 
regarded by the Church as inspired sod 
canonical no quotations are made from the 
Apoohrypbal Gospels and Acta of the 
Apostles and thus from the tirât a great 
difference waa made between the inspired 
and uninspired writings.

It was moved that the next meeting be at 
Campbelltou July 28;h and 29th—that Rev. 
J. H. Hooper be the preacher, Rev. T. H. 
Cuthbsrt the substitute—that a paper be 
read by Rev. W. J. Wilkinson on Biblical 
Interpretation—that Revelation VII be read 
in Greek. (Carried.) Rev. Geo. L. Free- 
Dern, B. D., and Hon. John P. Burchill 
were appointed as representatives to the 
Diocesan Mission Board and Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson continues as the Deanery repre
sentative ou the Board of Governors of the 
University of King'» College, Windsor, 
Nova Scotia.

g

*
A Handsome Pair:—Fredericton Gleaner: 

Mr. John Morrissy, M. P. P., of Newcastle, 
whose known a* an excellent judge of horse 
flesh and a fancier of good horaea, on his 
trip up river got hie eye on two very hand
some and stylish bay driving mare*, which 
he purchased for в good figure. One he ^ot 
at Bath, and the other, a very oretty Wilkes 
mare, from Samuel Gunter, of Queens bury. 
The purchase arrived on the Aderdeen this 
afteruooo aad were much admired. They 
will be shipped to Newcastle to-morrow.

Funeral of Clifford Wyse : — The 
funeral of Clifford Wjse took place on 
Friday last and was largely attended. A 
number of tbs choir of St. Andrew's church 
attended and sang at the service at the home 
of the dec-ated. There were many beautiful 
floral offerings, amongst which waa une 
from the Westminster Guild of St. Andrew’s. 
The pall bt a*ere were Messrs. Arch. Fraser, 
David Sadler, Pcrley Damer y, Wilrnot 
Strang, M. M. Guggin and Stanley Mowatt. 
The interment waa in the Riverside Сете-

O’Brien, ex-M P. P., Lt.-Col R. R. Call, 
Hou Allan Ritchie, Sami. Thomson. Esq., 
K. C and Rev. T. G. Johnstone, the 
arrangements being under the direction of
R. L. Mai thy, Erq., of Newcastle, The 
chief mourners were George Burchill, senior, 
K»q., Mrs. Josephine Sergeant, Hon. John 
P. and George Burchill, junior, Percy 
Burchill, His Houor, Judge Wilkinson, 
Messrs. James, John and George Burchill of 
Bartibog, John Wilkinson of Bty du Vin, 
Dr. J. В. Benson, John and Chae. Sergeant 
and Allan McDonald. Mr. Frank Sutton, 
of Moncton, waa present, representing his 
father, John Sutton, Etq., who waa pre
vented by illneee from attending.

The remains were met at the entrance to
S. Paul’s (in the churchyard of which the 
interment took place) by Venerable Arch
deacon Forsyth, Rural Dvan and Rector of 
Chatham, who read the opening sentences 
of the Church Burial Service aa they 
borne into the ohnroh and placed in front of 
the chaucel. Representatives of the choirs 
of S. Mary’s, Chatham, and 8. Andrew’s, 
Newcastle,assisted S. Paul's choir iu singing 
‘the hymns :

Ш Fain la the Joints
may be muscular or rheumatic. The joints 
are hard to get at, and it requires a power
ful, penetrating remedy to leach the affected 
parts. Pblaoo’e nervilioe exactly meets the 
requirements, for it is both powerful and 
penetrating. The pain is expelled at if by 
magic, for one drop of Nerviline equals in 
strength ffve drops of other remedies. You 
won’t often cail the doctor if Nerviline is in

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

Personal.
Hie Honor, LientenantGovernor Snowball 

arrived home from Fredericton Saturday and 
went to St. John on Monday to attend the 
banquet to Snpt. Oborne.

Premier Tweedte and W S Loggie E q, 
M P P returned from their legislative duties 
Saturday.

Lt Col Call waa in town Monday.
Fishery Commissioner Smith returned 

from Ottawa Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Brune left for St John’s 

Newfoundland, Monday m irniug.
Mr Fred Dyke left for Halifax Monday.
R A Lawlor Eq K (f1 returned 

Fredericton Saturday where he had been 
for some time in connection with the 
revision of the Statutes.

W:

GOQDWILLIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMSm • a At

I In Pint Glass Jars.W‘ , the house. Price 25 cents.

A Chatham Bey’s Invention. Strawberries,
* Raspberries,

The editor and proprietor of the 
Advance, Mr. D. ti. Smith, who 
has, since he established the paper 
in 1874, personally conducted it, is

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

A Denver letter carrier, Sterling N. 
t'".k ar, has just received word from the 
tlatent office at Washington that an inven
tion he had recently laid before the depart
ment has been allowed. It involv s an 
improvement upon registry envelopes, and 
if adopted by the post office department and 
express offices, as will probably be the case, 
Mr. Flieger's monetary returns will be 
large.

The envelopes which the post office de 
partaient uses to inclose registered letters 
are but little better than the ordinary large 
sized envelopes. Gum is used to hold down 
the flaps, and it is an easy matter, as the 
department has learned .to its sot row, for a 
thief to steam open the missive abstract the 
valuable and paste down the flaps again, 
with a min mum fear of detection. Mr 
Flieger’s improvement consists in two 
aluminum bands in each of which there is 
an aluminum clasp or lock. When the 
flaps are brought together, and the band 
pressed firmly, the clamps lock firmly, the 
prongs spreading to either side. A'tempt 
to pry open the locks either mutilates clasps, 
showing tampering at once, or else the 
locks break.

Mr. FJieger is carrier 43, and has been 
with the Denver office about three years, 
coining here from Canada. He resides at 
1853 Marion street. He will receive hia 
final papers for the patent within a few 
weeks, and will then lay the improvement 
before the postal and express officials — 
Denver, Col. News.

[Mr. Sterling N. Flieger is a son of the 
late John W. Flieger of this town ]

Peaches,
Pears,

- Dbl.ged, by reasou of the demands 
▼ і other business upon his time- 

duties which require his frequent 
absence from home—to place most 
of the work connected with it in 
other hands. Mr. Smith has en
gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barristei, 
to act as sub-editor for the 
present, that gentlèuiau consenting 
to do so until a more permanent 
arrangement can be made, as Mr. 
Loggie contemplates removing from 
Cliatham to Western Canada in the 
near future.

Mr. .Smith is desiious of selling 
the Advance and his Job printing 
establishment — the best on the 
North Shore—if a suitable purchas- 

• er can be found who is prepared to 
continue the paper along the lines 
which it has heretofore followed, of 
representing the be.-t and cleanest 
interests and aspirations of the 
community in which it is published. 
A competent man of established 
good character and industrial and 
temperate habits will be libel ally 
dealt with in any proposal fur 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. The opportunity is au excel
lent one for a practical printer with 
a good education, or for a newspaper 
loan who can associate a practical 
printer with himself in tne pro
prietorship of the Advance.

’

Upton’s Jams
In I pound Glass Jars.If Tormented With Coras

Save yourself pain, worry and divtrea*, by 
using the never-failing Putman’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Evtraetor. It ic reliable and 
acta quickly.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

At Home at Government House The 
at home giveo by M re. Suowball, at Govern
ment House last Thursday evening, waa one 
of the moat enjoyable social function» thia 
aeaaon. Mra. Snowball, assisted by the 
Misses Snowball, received the guests, and it 
ie estimated that 125 ladiee and gentlemen 
were prtsent. Dancing was the thief 
amusement, the program consisted of fifteen 
numbers and three extras. Excellent music 
was provided by Hanlon’s orchestra. At 
mitoight a recherche supper was served. 
The pl»a*ant function came to an end about 
midnight.

Peaches,
Gooseberries,“On the Resurrection Morning”

fcjfr and Plums,
Pineapple“Peace ! perfect Peace !*’ 

and in chanting the XC. Psalm :
“Lord, Thou has been our refuge."

Mis. V. A. Danville, of Chatham, was 
choir-leader and organist.

Pioceeding from the church to the grave, 
the Burial Service was comp eted.

The grave had been prepared iu a manner 
showing that, as in all the ether arrange
ments of the sad occasion, nothing that 
loving solicitude and thoughtfulness could 
suggest had been omitted, It was lined 
throughout with evergreen and had a carpet
ing of the same symbolic m itarial about its 
edges, and covering the earth with which it 
waa to be filled, and the latter had been 
carefully screened, so that aa it fell almost 
silently as “dust to dust, ashes to ashes” 
was pronounced, the words and their time 
honored accompaniment eeemtd to be in 
perfect harmony.

Mrs. Burohih’a death waa the subject of 
reference in his sermons on Sunday in S. 
Mary’s aiid S. Paul’s, respectively, by Vtu. 
Archdeacon Forsyth. He said, in part :

“It is a blessed thing for the Christian in 
this life to be able, by God’s grace, to wait 
upon God all the days of hia appointed time 
until hi* change comes at death. Still more 
blessed must it be for those who now wait 
their appointed time iu this life beyond 
where their souls are iu the hand of God, 
and the care of them ie with the most High, 
while their bodies rest where Jesus lay 
until the last and glorious change shall 
come, sud they shall awake up aft**r Christ’s 
likeneve aud shill be satLti id with it. 
Rejoicing, therefore, in the consolations of 
Christian Revelation» aud hope, we may 
well come, as we have now doue, fioin the 
newly made grave to worship God because 
He hath given His beloved sleep and hath 
enabled her, as we hope, to say, “1 wilt lay 
me down in peace and take my rest, for it is 
Thou Lord ouly that makest me dwell in 
safety.” Such we can b-lieve has been 
among the last Chri«tian thoughts of the 
one we have now laid to rest, whose long 
earthly life has ended aud whose waiting 
through what seemed to he the cloudless and 
hopeful evening of her life’s long day has 
been rewarded with the fuller revelation of 
the Saviour in whom she trusted. Faithful 
in all those relationships whose dut.es she 
was cpllvd upon to discharge, the longer her 
career of active usefulness the more fully it 
illustrated the worth of the character aud 
life, which we may well regard as examples 
to those who remain. Аь a life-long wor
shipper in the House of God, she never 
failed in most regular attendance, until the 
infirmities of age compelled her to reluctant
ly give up her coining to church. And as 
her infirmities increased and she saw the 
day of life’s end approaching, there was that 
Cnriatisn waiting upon God and that use of 
Hia means of grace which it is our comfort 
to believe He bas now crowned with His 
blessing of peaçe. The removal of one 
so long end so steadfastly connected with 
the Chuioh in our midst, is another remind
er to the young of the duty and importance 
of forming iu early life such habits i-f regular 
attention to religious duties, and to industry 
and usefulness as shall be a strength and 
blessing to the Chuich and develop a char
acter whioh shall leave its impress upou the 
community where it has been exemplified. 
When life heie is spent with such purposes 
in view it is good to live, and hie is. worth 
living. This may be truly said with refer
ence to the long life which has now ended on

Lord Boberts May Review Canadian 
Troops-

By-

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Ш.
A London letter in the 

Guardian of recent date, says
It ie an interesting piece of news that 

Lord Roberts will, if possible, accompany 
the Honorable Artillery Company when they 
go to America in the autumn to return the 
visit paid to them by the H. A. C. of 
Boston in 1896. The representatives of the 
corps will take with them four of the gnus 
of the C. І- V. battery, which was almost 
entirely recruited from the H. A. C. and will 
go first to Canada." Thia waa one of Lord 
Roberta chief reasons for going. It will give 
him the opportunity to review at Montreal, 
do behalf of the King, the Canadian militia, 
The Honorable Artillery Company, which 
has had the great Duke of Marlborough, 
General Monk, and John Hampden on its 
rolls, and Ramillies, Malplaqoet and Fonte- 
noy on its colors, has now received the 
distinction of embroidering “South Africa, 
1 901,” on its drom-olotha.

Manchester
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:I which God give* to those whose minds ate 
stayed ou Him !”

Act of Assembly, 2nd Edward VIL, Chap. 
14, 1902 *

And uuder Act of Assembly, 59th Vic
toria, Chap. III.

And payments by Board of Works, on 
amount of damage done by freshet in 1901 
and 1902, under Act of Assembly 2nd Ed
ward VII . Chap. 14:

Hon. Mr. Labillois, chief commissioner 
and Mr. Winslow of the public works 
department appeared before the committee 
and made full explanations of all details of 
accounts, appertaining to the department of 
Crown lands,and Hon Mr. Dunn made full 
and satisfactory explanations.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, provincial secretary, 
attended the committee from time to time 
and rendered valuable aid in explaining the 
accounts in his department, as did also Hon. 
Mr Fairis, in connection with accounts of 
Agriculture The committee recommend 
that when it їв deemed advisable to pur
chase seeds to be supplied to the 
different counties throughout the province 
the earn» should be placed in the hands of 
responsible, reliable men, who should be 
allowed asmall commission upon sales made, 
sod held accountable for full return of such 
sales and seeds to the department.

It i* further recommended that when 
accounts are rendered by supervisors and 
highway commissioners without details, 
payment should be refused by the depart
ment until auch details are furnished.

It ia further recommended that for 
accounts covering coaching, more specific 
details regarding dates of services and 
service performed should be given.

In conclusion this committee desire to 
acknowledge with thanks the close and 
constant attention of the Auditor General 
to the work of the department, and the 
very great assistance given hy the assistant, 
Mr. Loudon, to the committee, which con
tributed very largely to the effectiveness of 
the work now concluded.

Report of the Publie Account! 
Committee.To Cure * Coll in One Day.

Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the mo-ey if it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature ie on each 
brx. 25c.

JAt Friday evening’s sesaioi of the leg
islature, Mr. Osman, chairman, submitted 
the report of tie public accounts commit- 
tte aa follow»;

Thia committee haa during the present 
session of the legislature held 19 sittings, 
and now submits the following report 
after making a careful and exhaustive 
examination of i e us contained in the 
auditor general’s report for the fiscal year 
1902, aa time and circumstances have per
mitted. It will, of course, be nnderat od 
that it ie quite і*пр<»наіЬІе for this com
mittee to examine into the details of

m

іOa Tuesday afternoon there waa a meet
ing of the S. S. T. A. In the absence of 
the president, Rev. W J. Wilkinson pie- 
eidt d.

Death ef B. L Whittaker.
After the opening service, the 

chairman ma le a few reniai ks expressing 
regret at the absence of the president and 
others who were prevented by the serious 
illuess of parishioner* end near relatives 
from being in their places. He explained 
that the committee on programme of work 
had arranged for papers to be read by Misa 
Burchill aud Mr. Ketbro. The former was 
unavoidably absent but had sent her 
The latter was not present and he had not 
aeot any papers. Rev. H. A. Meek also 
promised to forward a paper to be read but 
it had not arrived and as a consequence Mias 
Burohill’a paper was the only one to be 
read. Thia was read by Mias Girvan. The 
paper, the subject of which waa “The 
Country Sunday School,” waa treated by the 
wiiter io her well written paper iu a prac
tical way and the clergymen aud others 
present compared their experiences in 
endeavoring to carry ou Sunday Schools in 
the country when long distances, bad roads, 
want of teacher», want of a suitable build
ing, all militated against the success of the 
sohool Miss Borehili’a paper dealt with 
the beet way of meeting these aud other like 
difficulties. It was moved, seconded and 
carried unanimously that a vote of thanks 
be given Miss Burchill and that the seeretary 
be requested to send a copy of the resolution

There were services on Tuesday and Wed
nesday evening and a celebi alien of the 
Holy Communion on Wednesday Morning.

Ou Tuesday evening au interesting aud 
instructive address was given by Rev. Gao. 
L. Freeberu hie subject being ‘.The Holy 
Scripture”. On Wednesday evening the 
Deanery Preacher wss the Ven. Archdea- 

who preached a striking and exha uetive 
aermon on the relation of the Chuioh to the 

"Bible.

Mr. E. L. Whittaker died on the 6th inet, 
at hia home in St. John. He had been in 
poor health for some time. He waa a son 
of the l*te Geo; Whittaker, of Chatham. 
The deceased was at one time iu the post 
office here, but only remained for a short 
time going to St. John with Hon. Robert 
Marshall, with whom he learned the insur
ance business.

Mr. W. C. Whittaker, of the post office 
department, ie a brother, sod Mrs. W. B. 
Hi ward of St. John, and Mrs. James Nicol 
of Chatham, are sisters.

Poor Qlrl, Pity Her.
Growing? Yes, into weakness, but not 

strength, Studies—plenty of them. Tired, 
of course she is, and weak too, Does not 
eat enough, and digests far less than enough. 
This condition is so frequent, but how 
seldom noticed even by food parents. Give 
her Ferrozooe. then watch her appetite 
improve ,her cheeks and lips grow ruddy, 
her step elastic, her spirits buy ant. All thia 
thia eimply the result of eating and digesting 
enough, making blood and thereby strength
ening the nerve and brain power. Ferrozooe 
gives a woman,s strength to weak girle.

Your daughter or wife needs Ferrozooe. 
Get it to-day.

Death of Hon. David, Mills.-

paper.8. S. Angelo Padre arrived in port on 
Sunday consigned to J В Snowball Cw.

Mr. Chau. Gunn out 
to see Mr. Ct)*e. Guou out after the injmy 
that he received some time ago to hia foot.

Unloading Coal :—The schooner Gray 
Loggie ie unloading coal at the J. B. Snow
ball Co. Wharf.

A New Steamer : —Mr. Anthony Adame 
launched his new steamer Thursday; She 
la now at the Ruddock Foonery having her 
machinery placed.

■ Public Library Closed

The death was announced last Friday of 
Hon. David Mills, one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court of Canada.

Hon. David Mills waa born at Oxford in 
1831. He taught school for a number of 
years, and wa* elected aa a Liberal for 
Bothwell in 1867. He eat in the House, 
with the exception of one session, till 1896 
whan he wse defeated. He waa shortly 
afterwards called to the Senate. He waa 
for a abort time a member of the McKenzie 
administration. He entered the Laurier 
administration aa Minister of Justice in 1897 
blooming government leader in the Senate, 
Which position he hi Id till 1901 when he was 
appointed a Judge of the Supreme Court of 
Canada.

Although he never had an extended 
practice as a lawyer, he was considered an 
eminent jurist inure particularly on constitu
tional questions. Ha waa also quite an 
author naving written articles on inter
national and political questions.

every item contained in the report of the 
auditor, and the verifying vouchers 
therefore, but as far as possible all im
portant item* have been carefully scrutin
ized, and the heads of the various depart
ments Cdlied upon to explain matters 
which were not made clear by the evi
dence laid before the committee, ns 
represented by the accounts in the 
auditor’s possession, and in all cases such 
explanations were freely and frankly 
given.

For th» purpose of obtaining fuller 
information regarding the accounts of the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Mr. Gordon 
Boyne, secretary, and Mr. Quinton, 
steward, were summoned t > attend, and 
in their presence the accounts represented 
by the four quarterly statements, with 
vouchers, in the hands of the auditor 
general were carefully gone over.

Upon examination of these accounts 
they were found to be well and systemat
ically kept, and full an і satisfactory 
informatiou waa given by the above 
named gentlemen.

The eomroittee approves of the tender 
system now adopted by the commissioner» of 
the asylum, and in this connection recom
mends that when purchases beyond supplies 
furnished under contract are necessary, 
prefereuce should not be shown to men who 
have already supplied the asylum under 
contract, but made for any reputable busi
ness establishment at lowest obtainable

We are pl-aaed

The Same Aet Amended.
An Act was passed by the Provincial 

Legislature last week making certain 
changes iu the g une law. The act provides | 
a close season for partridges for ’ two years 
and probib tf the shooting of moose and 
caribou by camp help.

Non-resident guides are prohibited, sod 
there ie a close season for the small fur 
bearing animals such as mink, otter and 

Library has been closed, ou account of esble for twô years more, until 1906, while 
stiphtheria, by the order of the Board of j fcbe c|oie season for beaver ie extended till

j 1907. The season for hunting moose aud 
I deer closes on the thirtieth of November

m"

Preacüers an! the Stsze.The Public

(Toronto Star Editorial )

Quite a few people will agree with Rev.
J. L. Gordon, who argued yesterday before 
the Toronto Minisrerial Association that 
Christian people take an interest iu theat
rical*, and th »t if good people supported 
good plays the stage might be reformed. 
The interest taken in theatric ils may or rpay 
not be divine in its origin—as to this clergy
men may dispute—but at any rate the 
human race shows a deep interest in 
theatricals, and we entirely fail to see why 
thia world-wide interest should ba turned to 
bad account, when it appears to us to be 
equally capable of being turned to goord 
account.

This week, for instance, we have in a 
city theatre E. S. Willard, a man of great 
talent from England. He ie probibly1 just 
as mnch in downright earnest in his desire 
to benefit the world, and not injure h, to 
make the highest nee of hie talents, as any 
mao whatsoever who ie in Toroqto thia 
week. Mr. Willard is a thorough workman. 
What he does he does so well that no man 
can do better. He preeeots plays that 
impress people so deeply that they think of 
them and talk of them for years. It is our 
firm conviction that such a theatre and such 
a stage as that in and on which Mr. Willaid i 
entertain! the public cannot be r j acted and 
read out of the educative and improving 
influences of the age, no matter what view 
churches and clergymen may assume towaids 
theatricals. Tne pulpit may say what it 
likes iu condemnation of the stage, but tbs 
latter, as represented by Mr. Willard, will 
be exempted from censure iu the minds of 
the people. If the condemnation oi the 
stage is general, as it uiually is when the 
pulpit deals with it, the pews will feel that 
they know more about it than the pulpit.

The mistake so often made by those who 
seek to reform the stake is to offer the 
public dry ani uninteresting productions, 
with nothing to recommend them but the 
undeniable virtue of the sentiments exprès-

C. J. Osman, Chairman. 
John Young.
Janies Barnes.
W. T. Whitehead.

Health. ;

Freight for Chatham: -Btginiuiog on j 
Monday next, a special C. P. R. freight car 
avili leave St. John daily—every evening for 
Chatham arrivii.g here by Canada E intern 
Hailway next afternoon.

Dental Notice -.—Dr. Vaughan’» < ffice 
Ynll be closed on Wednesdays from 6 ». m. 
eetil 2 p. m., owing to hie du;iee aa dental 
amrgeon to the HoUl Dieu requiring hia 
(ргспапГ’г at that institution,

SoeOGNCB BlOMODIN ARRIVED • — The 
echooner Blomodiu which was in difficulty 
here last fall arrived on the second inetaut 
srifh a load of coal for Col. Call. She ie 

taking in the cement that waa left here 
by her last year.

Near Mown Hay ie sweet smelling and a 
source of honest profit, but pnenmon—ie 
from a cough ie neither pleasant, profitable, 
so insure with 25c. with a bottle of Aaanv 
boo’s Botanic Cough Balsam. 25c. all 
jDruggists.

instead of December thirty-first.

Messrs. Morrison and Smith declined to 
sign the above report.Steamer Mtraaichl.

The M. S. N. Co. are making extensive 
impiovemeots оц their steamer Mtramiohi. 
Many new planks have been placed in the 
bull, making it almost new. 
deck has been entirely renewed and it has 
been widened about four feet, so that now 
the houses can be set in Loin the rail so as 
to give a walk around them, both fore and 
aft, of about 2£ feet on each side. All the 
house* and upper work will be entirely new 
and arranged in a way to give the m<»at com
fort and convenience possible, 
being pushed rapidly forward, both on the 
hall end machiuery and it ie hoptd that she 
will be ready for service before long.

It Lubrlcatse the Throat and Is a 
Tonie to the Vooal Chords and 

Allays all Oou?hs and Irri
tation Promptly.

IbÆ-AJRŒfclZHlID.
The main residence of the officiating Cler gyintr 

Newcastle. May 4th by Rev. T G. Johnston, 
Mr, William J. White, aud Miss Susan Beckwith, 
both of Newcastle.

At the>
The Baird Compaoie’a Wine of Tar Honey 

and Wild Cherry^ ia a most agreeable 
remedy for affections of the Throat and 
Lungs, it is always safe aud it will not 
make you sick.

Mippmfl Hews.I

l>ORT OF CHATHAM
Enteral from seaCanada’s Spurt Forward. Those who attended the meeting 

bospitally entertained at the Rectory by 
Mr. and Mra. Hooper and an enj lyabla time 
was spent in social intercourse between the 
sessions.

May 11—8 8 Angelo Padre, 1903, Qhlardl, В os to 
U 8, J В Snow lull Co Ltd.

-S 8 Falco, 137(1, Huasoa, North Shields,
Work ie

The principal factor to consider ia that 
the centra of agricultural development will 
be trauferred to Canada. Thia means a 
great deal to the Dominion. It implies new 
railroads and the opening of a now practical
ly unknown aad unsettled territory. Rail
way building will thiow open areas of 
vi'gtn forest lands in the north, an<l make 
accessible deposits of mineral areas which 
are known to exist beyond the reach of 
present industry. Even the mysterious 
Hudson Bay region, now regarded as a 
frozen, inhospitable terra incognita, will be 
made to yield the wealth it possesses in 
minerals sud timber, and the line of civiliza
tion will only halt when it tonchea impossi
ble conditions. The rush to Canada ia not

Maiy 13 - 
Neale.Fit

Contract prices for asylum supplies iu 
most instants seem to be fair and reason
able, bat the committee ia of the opinion 
that the prices paid for boots and shoes are 
somewhat high.

In the matter of great to id and by-road 
account* :

The committee regrets having to report 
the great absence of detail contained in 
many of the returns made by supervisor* 
and highway commissioner*. Iu a great 
number of instances no accounts at all had 
been rendered up to the close of the last 
fiscal year, and in many others the vouchers 
contained no other information than a bare 
receipt for the money paid.

It is however r-toogn-ted that the commis
sioners of highways appointed by the 
municipal course U, are not always business 
men, and sometimes pereumably consider 
that a » impie n-oeipt ia ample evidence of 
judicious expenditure. It waa also noted 
that ia one case a superviwor in the county 
ol Northumberland had made a charge for 
work perform# l by himself aud iu addition 
to this had Jao charged hie regular 
commission. A similar case occurred iu t,‘ne 
County of Carletoo.

It is confidently anticipated by the 
committee that the proposed changes iu the 
Highway Act, a system of oaring for the 
public roads and highway*, as applied to 
the appointment of supervisors anil commis
sions by very materially reducing the 
number of highway officials, will largely 
remedy this existing evil, and afford a better 
opportunity for the induce meut of compel 
entx practical men of business-like habits to 
sot m thus* important and responsible 
capacities, and effect considerable say mg 
thereby.

The committee desired to express regret 
that the sxDaoditure under tne heading of 
of *' Xdmii ittratiou of Justice” should of 
necesaityjb* so large sod formidable an item.

fifty 0«rri»gei pl.Q, to th, r,«li»«tioD by «h, tool of th.t b the exmtnin.tioo of tho item,. 
...... _ „ . ■. r . ’ Miicelleneoui «peoiel expenditure OD
being in the line. The pell-beeiera were Hie glurioue Vreienoe to which there it the gr,,t rneH. nod briifuc .
H ’Dor L eut.-Uoteraor Snowball, ^ohn fulaeei of joy, end th»V “perfect peu,” Kip' aditute oa permettent bridges, under

Ï

HELPWANTEDThe S&UMtioa&l Review. Death oi lire. George Burchill, Sealer./1 The Educational Ruview, whose editor 
and manager is Dr, G. U- Нну, St. John. 
N. B., has just completed its sixteenth year.

Жляюnation :—Mise Ida Elgar, for so It haa been published continuously since the 
апаву years the efficient aud painstaking first of June, 1887, u> der. one m nage i # it 
«hoir leader and organist of St. Andrew’s sod in this respect is the oldest educational 
«hurch, baa resigned. Her resignation ia to journal in Canada, The secret of its success 
take effee$« wa understand, at the end of has been its energetic management, its

wholesome tone aud the excellent influence

j If Yo'.< Are Open to Invest Your 
Time in Return for ood Pay, 

Write us
The death of Mrs. Bridget Percival 

Burchill, wife of George Burchill, E<q., 
senior member of the lumber msoufaoturiug 
aud shipping firm of George Burchill &
Sou*, Nelson, Mirainichi, took place at her 
home at half past
morning, after a protracted illness, which 
had been the subject of solicit ous interest 
in the local commuuity aud elsewhere for 
many months. The deceased waa born on 
2ud September, 1816, and was, therefor*, in 
her 87th year. She was the daughter of 
John Petoiv&l who waa, for mauy years,
manager of the lumbering and shipbuilding earth, and it may fittingly be added, con- 
business of the late Altx. Fraser and who*e ceruing the departed, that it cau be said of 
headquarters in Chatham were about where her as it is said in Holy Scripture of 
the Kuhards Company’s mill now is. She wisdom, “Leugth of days is in her right 
was married to Mr. Bui chill on April 12:h, I baud, and in her left hand riches and 
1849, and ie survived by him, as well as by J honour.” In th® ending of her life here the 
two sons aud two daughters, another 
having died years ago.

We are in need of mo o reliable salesmen. 
Perhaps you have tried selling goods and foiled 
beranao you had not the proper backing. We know 
how to meet the demand* of both customer aud 
agent. Write ua. It will be to our in ulual mterea t

STONE &l WELLINGTON,
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries," Toronto

o’clock last Friday

1the present month.
ф " ~ I it has exorcised in stimulating teachers to

W.NTXD—Faithr«JL Pomon to Tkatkl gr,„„ individu».Ity to tenobiug. 
for well tatabliehed house, m a few counties,

A

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.During the coming year th# Review will 
calling on retail merchants aad agents. ^ Snd new features added to m ka
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year and jt в1,ц
expenses, payable $19.70 a week in cash and і the earnest support of every teacher.

Position permanent, і ------ w------

a temporary oraz?. lt will continue because 
the farmer finds there some of the finest 
wheat Unde in the world, and as was the 
esse with the Western Vu і ted States, there 
will be no cessation until the free territory 
is txbausted. The future of Canada, once 

Between Ц and 12 o’clock laet Sunday regarded a* unpromising, has suddenly 
і mori.ing Mr. Geo. E. Fisher discovered a I assumed a blighter phase, Ttiose who ex- 

fire in his dairy barn and sent a telephone press doubt as to the permanency <-t the 
message to town for assistance from the fire agricultural migration, because of different

form* of government, do not grasp the 
situation. The extent of the present flow 
of United States population to the Dominion 
will be obecked ou у by isothermal, aud 
not political or boundary lioea.— New York 
Financier.

useful. Such a journal should

TEK3FR FOR BUILDING FOR RACCACF AND 
EXPRESS ROOMS AT LEVIS, P. Q.

Keeled Tenders, addre*eed to the uudernigned, 
and marked on the outside “Tender for| Building 
at Levis, ” will be received until

advanced.expense»
Ba.io.r. incoeMful »ni ruihioK, StAud.rd Hr. Gee. Ttiber Loses by Tire-
Home, 334 Desrboro St, L'bicgu.

Gbaud Entebtaesmkbt at Blaaeitili-e ; 
—The Tbiltle bl* ball club will Appear At і 
Bi.ckvilla on ThuwUy owning, Msy 2l.t 
imt., lor the рогроьо of gl, log the people 
whole night', feo. The chief lestur.s of the 
•Dteftsiomcnt will be . ГІГАША entitled 
~c.pt. l>ieh” » military dr»m», end .1» » 
f.iee called "Terry O’Toole ” All lover, of 
good та,io sod iouoceot am moment should 
attend.

Ret. Habold U. CLAES, B A., who h.» 
been ia charge of th# Fra.hyteriao chorah 
at Doaktowe, ha. strived borne mod is 
xtO'dl.lly wele >mtd by hie many friend., 
H«v. Mr. Ctaik i« » von of the lata VV<n. H. 

-Clark, who conducttd the drug Ьшіпегі

„ ion j promise of God to Job was beautifully 
The surviving 1 fulfilled, "Thou shell come to thy grsve in » 

children ere Mre, Alice Steillog, wife of J full eg#, like ee e shock of core cometh in 
s.d. They offer the people disais» tbst Rev. George Sterl.ng, Rector of Morris, ! his sesson.” The eged servsot of God hie 
hive 1,0 dr.m.tic velue, sud then s»y the New York; Hon. Joho P. Burchl.l, ex-! been reworded for fidelity by having her 
people Wsi.t wickedue.e on the etege. It i« Speaker of lb# Legi.l.tive A.e.nihly of New і time prolonged to e ripe old age, end her 
not »o. But there la a long dutenoe betwe.n Brmewiok; Mre. Jo.ephine S.rgesot, widow

of the late Charles Sergeant, of Upper up like a shock of corn to GofVs stern*! 
Chatham, aud Mr. Gdu. Burchill, jr.
The funeral took place from the family reai- eternal promises of God, let ns rejoic* in the 

ience, Nt-hon, last Sunday afternoon at half hope that another has ouw exchanged a long 
past two o’clock aud the procession was one life on unh for an eodlaaa life in eternity, 
of the longest ever seen on the Miramiehi, sod that the waiting time here has given 
more thin one hundred aud

MONDAY, l il K 25TH Dav ok MAY, 1903, 
the above mentioned work.for

s department. T* o hose asrts and the hook 
»nd ladder truck we»e immediately des
patched to (he see ns of the fire. The hose 
eras igonuected directly with the pumping 
eta*ion and, after інше bard work in getting 
it stretched up the bill, a powerful stream

Plans snd ■ peclflcations may be seen at the Office 
of the Assistant Engineer ut LjvIs, and at the 
Ohiel Engineer1 office, Moncton, N. B„ where 
lorins of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of ths Specification must be 
compiled with.

tiuiahed that she is at last taken D. VOTT1NGKR,
General Manager,career eo

Hallway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

May 4th, 1903.
and a presentation of Zaza, snda aermon

Harvest Home ! Relying, then, upon the

To Cure a Cold in One Day Xt.
Tek. Laxative Bromo Quinine т«ьіеи. £ mjb
Seven MRSon box* sold tup»* 12 mootbi. TMs signature, ^ OOX. 33C.

BUILDING STONE.
to furnish stone.forThe subscriber Is prepared 

building and other purpose*.
Apply to

L. J TWBUD1K,
or at ths office ol L. J Tweaiie
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NEVER TO MEET AGAIN.

The Frenchman's politeness some
times serves him in good stead 
point a rebuke.

A Frenchman who was staying at 
a hotel asked how much his bill was, 
and was

1 to7 S

astonished to find how 
great an amount he had been charg
ed.

He felt that he had been plundered 
but he paid the bill, and then asked 
to see the proprietor.

Presently the landlord came down, 
in response to the call, all beaming 
with smiles.

The Frenchman rushed up to him, 
exclaiming :

"All, let me embrace you ! let me 
kees you !”

‘‘llut why do you want to em
brace me, sir ? Ï—I don’t under
stand.”

"Ah, saire, but look at zees beel.”
"Your bill ? Yes; but what of 

it ?”
"Vot of it? Vy, it mean zat I s’all 

nevaire, nevaire see you again, 
dear saire."

More than half the battle in 
cleaning greasy dishes is in the
soap you use. If it's Sunlight Soap 
it’s the best. 63

і tf.

a railway director, advocate closing 
the gates of the platform to all 
tearful relations?”

"Certainly. Seeing people off is 
an amusement which ought never to 
have been instituted.”

“Perhaps, then ... I had better 
go.”

It was Trist’s turn to laugh.
“Not at all,” he said, flipping the 

asih oft’ his cigar with a backward 
jerk of the hand — “not at all. I 
do not anticipate that you will 
stand sniveling at the carriage win
dow, and. when the train moves 
away, wave a limp hand and damp 
handkerchief, smiling feebly through 
your tears.”

The older man looked up at the 
clock, of which the pointers now in
dicated the hour of starting.

“No,” he answered abstractedly, 
”1 do not recognize in your pleasing 
picture a portrait of myself. Come! 
it is time to get in.”

No more words passed between 
them. Trist stepped into the car
riage an'd closed the rtoor after him. 
At the same moment the guard sig
naled, and the heavy train moved 
slowly away into the darkness. All 
within the great arched roof was 
light and life; beyond lay darkness 
and silence. A turn in the way 
could be easily followed by watching 
the glowing red light in the rear of 
the train, and this presently disap
peared.

Then the journalist turned on his 
heels and walked down the plat- 
rorin.

“That man," he murmured to him
self in his absorbed way, “is in 
love.”

Thus, without drum or trumpet, 
Theodore Trist left England, and set 
forth to meet the horrors of a cam
paign of which the record will in fu
ture history be a red and sanguin
ary blot upon the good name of a 
so-called civilized Continent.

(To Be Continued).

LOVE-MAKING IN MEXICO.
In Northwest Mexico the courting 

is all done by the lady. The young 
people meet at the feasts, and there 
the damsel who has fixed upon a 
member of the opposite sex whom 
she wishes to become her husband 
tries to attract his attention by 
dancing before him, persistently 
keeping her back turned towards \ 
him. Eventually she may sit down | 
near him and pull his blanket and 
sing to him in a gentle, low voice. 
When she desires to bring matters 
to a focus she begins to throw peb
bles at the chosen one. If he throws 
them back at her they are betrothed.

Tigers did as much dan age us 
usual in India last year, killing 943 
persons. Over 17,200 wild beasts 
were destroyed, for which bounties 
were paid of 101,000 rupees.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they ca 
reach the diseased portion of the 
There Is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Pettiness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is inflam
ed you have a rumbling sound or im
perfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed. Deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever. Nino cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

*

We will g 
any case or 
that cannot be cur 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & UO., Toledo. U. 
Hold by Druggists,
Hall s Family Fills

іvc One Hundred Dollars for 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) 

red by Hall's Catarrh

4-
SHORT-LIVED HAPPINESS.

•Old Petcrby was rich and stingy.
In the event of his death his 

nephew was to inherit his property.
A friend of the family said to the 

old gentleman :
"I hear your nephew is going to 

marry. On that occasion you ought 
to do something to make him hap- 
РУ-”

“I will,” said Mr. Petcrby. “I’ll 
pretend that 1 am dangerously ill.”

75c.
are the best.

A great deal of laughter was cre
ated at a provincial police court the 
other day by an excitable German, 
who was charged with some 
offence. “Are you 
asked the magistrate. “Now, 
here,”
“don’t 
wit me

minor 
a single man ?”

look
was the indignant reply, 

you try to make no shoke 
joost because I vas Dutch 

and green. Do 1 look like I vas а 
double man ? Do I look like I 
a Si-mese dwin ? Huh ! I 
fool, if I 
guntry."

jD J itk
-4Iя

vas 
vas no 

vas not long in this
iinonrs іійіиі cores corser t cows. In

She—“Have you never been tempt
ed to give up literature ?” Author 

‘No such luck. I’ve always been 
compelled to stick to it.”

& Right Paint—easy to ^
put on, beautifies and prt beets.

Wrong Paint—easy to wear, 
off, never looks right.

Our name is on right paint 
only.

Write ue for booklet telling how some bee till- 
ful hemes hove been peiuted with Кдш.ау'а 
Peints—meutiou this l aper.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Point makers,
MONTREAL.

Oil City, Feb. 5, 1903. 
Masscy-Harris Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen.—Please send me civ? of 

your 1903 catalogues of farm ma
chinery. I have used no machinery 
that gives as much satisfaction as 
Маьsea-1 lari is.

V
For O•'< r Mxtr Year*.

!As Old and Wem. Trie:» It km el 
Wiuelow's roothing Syrup has been used for over sixty 
yuan by millions of mother» for their children whi.e 
teething, with perfect euucesp. It toothci the child, 
softens the gums, ullaye all pain, ruren wind colic, and 
is the Ua.<t remedy for Diarrhoea Is pies ant to the 
lasie. sold by druggi. te in every pure of tha wer d. 
Twauty-tive coats a bottle. Its \alue is i-caivulablo. 
Be sure sud ask for Mrs. Wins.ow's Soothing Syrup 
sod take no other kind. 1-і»

Lady (engaging servant)—“Is there 
anything else you would like to ask 
me, .lane ?” Jane—“Yes’m. Is yer 
face rvyvfly that color, or does yer 
powder it, mum ? And if yer does, 
where d’yer git it, ’cos I should like 
to ’ave some ?”

Estd. 1843.
“Charlie, dear, 

poly ?” she asked, looking up ten
derly, as she rested submissively in 
his arms, with her dainty 
nestled against 
“Well,” 
struggling 
cope with 
failing altogether to get beyond 
concrete facts, “I sincerely hope that 
this is.”

what is a inono-

THE 1} 
RI6HT L 
PAINT J

W6 T6

his coat collar, 
replied Charlie, * manfully 

to bring his mind to 
abstruse subjects. and

PAINT
RIGHTWash greasy dishes, pots or pans 

with Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. 
It will remove the grease with 
greatest ease.

14—26the
________ ted to Pmvol&nae

Any qua .lily of dry mix d wo 4 tuitablo f«<: 
brick burning, f r • ary del tv • ту Pt»fe - an* 
prior, f.о.ц. jour r a ion. Addvtit:*. 8iM> 8vN 
HltlcK CO.. 1 To.OHIO St.. TorOi'î, ’lev 
phone Mam 707.

7-19

Mrs. Flatte—“Norahj will you try 
to have the steak a little more un- 

after this ?” The Cook 
‘Is it findin’ fault 

Mrs.

Recent soundings of the Scottish 
lochs show that Loch Maree, in In
verness-shire, is the deepest of all. 
It is 1.009 feet deep. 18 lochs show
ed depths of over 200 feet.

derdonc
(bristling up)- 
wid me cookin’ yez are ?”
Flatte—“Oh, no, nô ! John and I 
merely thought you might object to 
remaining over .the fire so long.”

Trche: ne, Jan. G. 1902. 
Masse.v-Harris Co., Limited, 

Winnipeg, Man.

CLEANING 
LADIES’

WALKINGGentlemen.—It gives me very much 
pleasure to inform you that the No. 
4 Binder which .1 purchased from 
your Agent he;c last 
given the very best of satisfaction, 
doing its work to perfection and 
drawing light — very much lighter 
than I expected. My crop was very 
heavy, and some of it very badly 
down, but your binder did its work 
splendid. I had no trouble what
ever. I l ope you will sell lots of 
binders for 1903 and save my bro
ther farmers lots of trouble. I wish 
you every S.U.CCfS.

m on
OUTINQ 
SUITS

Can be dore perfectly by our French Process. Try ll
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING 00.

Mu h impure blood is caused by a 
disordered stomach. The best regu
lator of ' the latter is l)r. August 
Koenig’s Hamburg Drops, which 
purify the blood at the same time.

I was Cured of a lx\d < nsc of Grip 
by MlNAItD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C. B.
I was Cured of loss of voice by 

MÎINARD'S LINIMENT.
Yarmouth.
I was Cured of Sciatica Rheuma

tism by MlNAItD’S LINIMENT.
Burin, Nfld. LEWIS S. HITLER.

8—59

Mliiard's Liniment Cures Distemper.summer has t
MONTREAL, TORONTO. OTTAWA ft QUE BIO

1-44
Krupp’s works at Essen are re

markable for their model buildings 
for workmen. Herr Krupp owned 
5;469 of these, each with a small 
garden. Brass BandC. I. LAGUE.

Millard's liniment Cures Diphtheria, instrumente, Drums, Uniforms, rte.CHAS. PLUMMER.
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

6oJf,rœrmS'l.4dU?^ JruS №£
ihi»g in Ma«te or .Hn*1e*l Inutrnnie.»<«.

When addressing a tenperance 
gathering a week ago the speaker 
unwittingly said that “I missed 
many of the old faces I used to 
shake hands with.” As the audience 
roared and laughed he wished he’d 
been a hundred miles a away.

R. M. FERRIS.

WHALEY BOYCE & CO.. Limited.WILLING TO PROP IT.
A prisoner was in the dock on a 

charge of stealing, and the case 
having been presented to the court 
by the prosecuting solicitor, he was 
ordered to stand up.

“'Have you a lawyer ?” asked the 
court.

“No, sir."
“Are you able to employ one ?”
“No, sir.”
“Do you want a lawyer to defend 

the case ?”
“Not partickler, sir.”
“Well, what do you propose to do 

about the case ?”
“We-11-11”—with a yawn, as if 

wearied of the thing—-5'I’m willin’ to 
drop the case, far’s I'm concerned.”

Toronto. Oat., and Winnipeg, Man 1-20FARTHEST SOUTH.
It appears that the point reached 

in the antarctic circle by Captain 
Scott of the exploring steamer Dis
covery, which left England in 1901, 
was 2 degrees farther south than 
was at first announced. In his final 
sledge journey he pushed fo-rward to 
latitude 82 degrees 17 minutes, when 
he was about 4G0 geographical miles 
from the south pole. It was well 
known that explorers have come con
siderably nearer to the pole, less 
than 4 degrees, or less than 240 geo
graphical miles, remaining to be 
crossed in the arctic circle. Captain 
Scott has unquestionably shown 
that Victoria Land stretches much 
farther south than had hitherto been 
demonstrated, but it remains uncer
tain whether the land extends to 
the south pole. It is said that a 
lich collection of marine fauna, in
cluding many r.ew ' species, has been 
made by the scientists attached to 
the expedition, and we may take for 
granted that due attention has been 
paid to seismographic records. and 
to magnetic and pendulum observa
tions. As the explorers were re
victual led toward the end of Janu
ary by the relieving steamer Morn
ing. they
with an approach to comfort 
ing the next six months, which are, 
of course, the winter months in the 
southern 
they can 
journey, and may possibly succeed in 
leaching the antarctic pole.—Harp
er’s Weekly.

THE
EXPANSIVE 

TREE PROTECTORj,

* CHEAP AND 
DURABLE.

Send for illustrated circulars and price 
list. AGENTS WANTED. Good Pay;

TESTED AND 
APPROVED.

iii-
IIIE ЇРШІЇІ ШЕ PFOTECTCR CO.. llEtl

TORONTO, ONT.

ORANGES LEMONSThis Woman Is Unhappy
•HE8NORC8

•use of Catarrhher breath ie bad, bee 
It la a merev to tell 1er that 

DR. MNEW’S CATARRHAL 
will surely Gère her.

Some remedies are quack—Agnew’s 
cure ie quick.

Her life is in danger from Pulmonary 
disease, which so inevitably fellows
Chronic Catarrh.

This cure compléta cr.ly costs Mets, а 
bottle. Relief instantly and the patient

WEWe have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Sevilles.

8 m HAVEPOWDER THE
$ BEST

.TffAS.-Д.ЗХГ.I LS Carload every week. All the above at 
market prices. We can also handle yourf

Butter, Egrgs, poultry,
Maple Syrup and other produce to ad van* 

tage for you.
THE CAW80N COMMISSION CO., Limited^ 

Cor. Weet Market St.. TORONTO.

•Y?
*

EF Elays cured. 
It not onlÏ y soothes ; it heals. Colds 

Catarrh relieved, ami head-: ache curred in ten mwill be enabled to live$I George Lewis, of Oollenbivck & 
lîakêr, Shamokin, Fa., writes :

‘•I have used a treat rrany Catarrh 
remedies and have never had any relief 
until I used une box of Dr. Aiuew’c 
tsrrhal Pewier, which cured me after 1 

d been troubled with Catarrh fur hfty 
years. I am tO years old.

« liov/ ?і 1-45 fhemisphere, after which 
resume their southward* Ca-

8 tir
ha?Py socthinc and subduing 

luo pain, that’s the way

8 DR. AGNEW’S HEART CURE
keeps the heart golryç, which keeps the 
nerves toned, whicii set stomach and 
liver and the whole system in order ; 
and that’s the right w»y and tho only 
wav to do it.

Mrs. Younghusband—“My husband 
and 1 quarrelled before we were 
married.” Mrs. Brown — /'About 
what ?” Mrs. Younghusliand—“He 
didn’t believe we should quarrel after 
we were married, and I didf'

%.e
% ISCures a

I Neuralgia | w

Millard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.? Dominion Lino SteamshipsPrice, 25c. end 20c.
titre.il to Liverpool. ’ lloiton to 
ll. Portland to Liverpool Via Q

Mo3%
Hostess—“Yes, our dining room 

carpet is ruined.” Visitor—’’Moths?’ 
“One moth did it all.” “Nonsense!”
“It’s a fact. My husband saw this 

1110th flying about, and in trying t*> 
catch it he upset a bottle of ink 
anti a lighted lamp on the carpet.”

Large and Faut Steanmhipe. Superior occommodatloo 
for all <d:i**RD of па м*п*рге. Я..І нші and Suter-oiur 
art amid#hl|w. Spi-va! nttenti m lia» be-n yivi n to ihf 
8a< ond Saloon and Third-C'iive aucomm кіаііов. For 

sod ail pari ivulars, apply to any agoni
Vf

rates of pas a#*- 
of the Company, or 
Richard*. M ills ft Co, D. Torrance ft Co..

T7 dtateSl. Bostoa. Munir*j1 au.l Po

ONLY MURDERED WAGNER.
“Excuse me,” sail! the detect і w, 

as he presented himself at the door 
of the music academy, “but 
you’ll give me what 
you have and not make any fuss.”

“What do you mean ?” was the 
indignant inquiry.

“Why, that little affair, you

1-8
information AM ADMIRABLE rUSD RUBBER GOODSEPPS’S

FOX MAINTAIHIN0 ROBUST HEALTH

COCOA
Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence invited. En
close 2c stamp for circular. I Dominion Securities

Corporation, Limited,
I 26 KING ST. E., TORONTO.
В---------- u .-менш

T don’t understand.”
“Why, you see, we got a tip from 

the house next door that somebody 
was murdering Wagner, and the 
chief sent me down to work up the

ГНЕ UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY C0„
P. O. Box 11-12, Montreal.

6-57
„ IH 00U> РІШАТИ.

1-lti П-ІМ і IP,—2ft 1

‘j

DYSPEPSIA.5ALMJÂ In Peace and War I ¥he MiaorlM of Thle Terrible Dlwus 
Cured by

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure.іCeylon Tea Is the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
and la aold only in lead 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.
txpen tex drinkzn try “Silxdx” Greet tx*. 

________________ _______________________

\ Or, The End of It All
CHAPTER IX. Before speaking the editor shook 

his massive head incredulously.
“My impression of you, Trist, 

you are a man who never * very 
nearly’ does anything. While actu
ally reading my telegram you made 
up your mind whether you were go-

By three o’clock in the morning 
Theo Trist was on deck again. The 
sun was already high up in the hea
vens: the morning air was fresh and 
invigorating.

Captain Barrow now did a su ange . ^ _
thing. He took all sail off the Her- I mg or "ot- ami after that no power
mione and allowed her to drift on ! on carth Av.ould have altered your de-

The late Julian Ralph, one of the :thc rising tide toward Gudvangen. ™„ °f„.=“u^:. 1I„t,li„s°m?‘lmes
best known reporters, wrote in May, There was noticeable about the ^ , ГЯп , ,У Wlth >adics) to ap-
1900: . 'movements of the men a singular Pear 'acillating and dcs.rous of

Battered externally, disordered in- ■ desire to avoid any noise whatsoev- Й jY-‘^a det'J'nKr, ' °te 1,1 someone
Trist and the Captain moved f!8® s ,hands'. doubt >ou Prac-

tice this amiable fraud at times. I 
am sorry, but 1 don’t believe that 
you ‘very nearly’ did not come, see
ing that you are here.”

Trist laughed without denying this 
insinuation.

“And no»w,” the editor said, “Let 
us get to business. You must leave in 

; two hours. Now about terms. Are 
they to be the same as for the 
Franc o-Prussian?"

is
that

THE “BORE WAR."
< z T й

“Dyspepsia is the parent of failure 
and the harvester of blasted hopes.”— 
Munyon.

If I tried I do not bell2vo I could over
estimate the value of my Dyspepsia Cure. 
It has brought peace and happiness into 
thousands of homes where all had been 
discord on account of sick and ailing 
stomachs, it сигея all forms of dys
pepsia and Indigestion, such as rising of 
food, distress after eating, bloating of 
the stomach, palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, and all affections 
of the heart caused by indigestion, wind 
on the stomach, belching wind or sour 
food, bad taste, offensive .breath, loss of 
appetite, faintness or weakness of thc 
stomach, Improper circulation, coated 
tongue, heartburn or waterbrash. Inflam
ed ur ulcerated stomachs, shooting pains 
of the stomach, constipation and costive" 
bowels, dizziness, faintness and lack of 
energy. It makes good rich blood and 
vitalizes the whole system. Makes old 
and worn-out stomachs almost as good 
as new. Permits you to eat what you 
want and all you want.—Munyon.

Terrible Experience of a War Cor
respondent.

side, unable to digest food for weeks, e!‘- 
nursing bruises and ailments a half- about among them, here and there, 
••ven at once, I look upon this war .helping noiselessly. The Captain 
as having ill-repaid me for the kind- ! £axc his orders in a lowered voice, 
ly and jubilant tone in which I have t carpenter was at his post for- 
dealt with ir. And oh, how sick of warU by the cathead, but he awaited 
it I am! How deadly, unutterably < the 
sick I ant of it! : vain.

The long months of sand diet and stfucti< s imparted by Trist to Cap- 
hard faring under Methuen took from ta*n Borrow.
me a stomach which an ostrich “Put me ashore,” le hall said, 
would have envied, and exchanged it “before you let go the anchor. The 
for a second-hand, worn-out appara- ladies must not he awakened on any 
tus which turns upside down at the account. Let the men make as lit- 
aPproach of any food except diluted tie noise as they can in lowering the 
milk. A piece of Boer shell which boat and taking in sail.” 
hit me on the chest made me faint

order to let go the anchor in 
All this was the result of in-

“No!” answered Trist.
“Ah!”
“Your terms were generous for the 

Franco-Prussian War,” replied the 
correspondent, “but now they would 
be miserly.”

“I was a 3roung man then, and a 
beginner. You did me a great kind
ness, and I am not going to repay 
it by such a mean ruse as working 
below the market price. I am 
worth more now, and I expect more. 
It is only natural that m37 health 
will give in some da3r, or m37 repu
tation m37 die, in either of which 
cases I shall have little to live up
on. During this war and the dis
turbances of some description which 
will undoubtedly follow, I mean to 
make mone>'.”

The great man laughed aloud.
“Capital!” he exclaimed — “capi

tal! What a head for business! My 
dear Trist, you are worth four times 
as much топез- as we gave you in 
’70, and I am authorized to offer 
3*ou that sum.”

“I think that is too much.”
“Rot at all. It is merely a busi

ness-like speovJation. You risk your 
life, and we pay 3’ou. Your life 
goes up in market value; we pay you 
more. Do 30U accept?”

“Yes.”
“That is right. I have the agvee-

MUNYON’S REMEDIES., . . The boat was lowered noiselessl37,
weary for many days, and then j and into it were thrown the 3'oung 

a not el method of alighting from a ! fellow’s portmanteau, creel and rods. 
Cape cart into a trench, with the ! Then Trist shook hands with the 
cartoon top of me, left me one-legged j crew, the steward, and finally 

weeks, after which I found 1 Captain Barrow himself. 
tL n ir.tx_r.infc moment Brenda appeared on deck.

was still dressed in black, which 
attire suited her dainty 

of face and form to perfcc- 
Du reste, she looked as bright

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure relieves 
stomach distress Instantly. Price 25c.

Personal letters addressed to Prof. 
Munyon, Philadelphia, U. S. A., contain
ing details of sickness, will be answer
ed promptly and free advice as to treat- 

nt will be given. 1313
with 

At thisfor five
myself with a low-class, no-account j m0r 
limb, in which I hate no confidence, j She ««

Upon my recovering this inferior ! sombre 
and makeshift other leg, my horse I style
shot me into a wire fence, which 1 lion. ________
tore both arms into shreds, painted ! and fi osh as Aurora 
°“ ^igh Hkc a„ omelet and the j Captain Barrow glanced beneath 
other like a South Afr,can sunset, j his shaggy eyebrows at Trist, and 
end left me an internal fracture saw on Ms face - nothing; abso-
= ! V, T P aS “ P?Ttual I lutely nothing. The man was sim-
sou'cmr of what we are all begm- | pl impenetrable, 
ring to speak 01 as the "bore war." ; L . . ....

Try to imagine the . spirits of a Brenda came toward them with a 
man who finds himself thus gradual- I smde- ^ie *ean^ over the rail, for 
ly changing into an exhibit for a ! Trist was now in thc_boat, and held 
medical museum, and 3-ou begin to jou^ l er small hand steadil>r. 
obtain a glimpse of the fatigue witji ..2°°5"^Ve’ The°û . я „ 
which J now view this war. Good-bye . . . Brenda.

And with his own hands he shov
ed off.

t—f

break it to . . . Miss Brenda Gil- 
holme?”

“Oh — you need not trouble to 
beat round the bush. There will be 
no hysterics."

As he spoke, lie rose and looked 
srignifienntty at his watch.

“But,” he added, after a mo
ment's pause, “if Mrs. Wylie is in 
town, you might, perhaps, go up to 
Suffolk Mansions yourself. The little 
attention would be kindlj- token.”

“I will,” answered the editor 
heartily. He rose also, and took 
his hat from the peg behind the 
door. “But we will, of course, take 
it for granted that the necessit>7 will 
never arise. I don't like to feel as 
it" I were sending a fellow wheie 1 
would not go myself . . . and раз- 
ing him for it.”

“No,” said 
confident way. 
never arise, you need not fear that!
J must be going.”

He held out his hand, but the 
g: eat journalist waved it aside.

”1 am going,” he said, .“to Char
ing Cross with з7ои. Unless you ob
ject----- ?”

“I shall 
unemotional 
mere matter of mechanical polite
ness.

“There is no one else going to see 
you off?” inquired the editor.

“No one.”

♦
Ш THE SPRING So the Hermior.e never dropped

___  * anchor at Gudvangen. Before the
boat reached the pier there was a 

Nature Teaches a Lesson That Tir- man waiting for her. Brenda, 
ed, Exhausted Men and Wo- ! standing on the deck of the Her-

men Should Follow. j mione, saw Trist shake hands with ment ready in my desk for you to
* {the boat's crew and climb on to the sh?n-”

The spiring is the season when na- j wooden pier. Then he turned, and The editor was busy collecting va-
ture prépaies for summer, 
trees and plants are filled with 
sap to build and brace them up to 
withstand the coming hot 
Without

Trist in his gently 
“The necessity will

rious papers that lay in apparent 
disorder on his desk — telegrams, 
foreign and English; “flimsies” from 
the news agencies and Llo34l’s; 
printed matter and manuscript.

“The warlike public cannot do 
without you, ту Ьоз\”

“It is wonderful,” murmured Trist 
ambiguousl>*, “what we can "do with
out when we try. I am not, how
ever, going to do without something 
to eat. I will go afong to the club 
and dine now. You will be here 
when I- come back?”

“I shall be here until two in the 
morning,” returned the journalist.

All the ! evidently directed the men to return 
new to the yacht. The wind was fair, 

so Captain Barrow set sail as soon 
season, as the boat came alongside; and be- 

new sap in the spring a fore thef sails were fairty filled, Bren- 
plant would wither and die beneath da saw Trist mount his cariole and 
the midsummer sun. It is the same drive away at a smart trot into the 
with men and women. All physi- narrow, darksome gorge 6f the Nero- 
сіапє are agreed that everyone needs dal. To her ears came the sound of 
a fresfa supply of new blood in the his horse’s feet, upon the hard road, 
spring. Without the new blood you and she turned away with dull an- 
would be as helpless in the summer guish in her eyes.
as a tree without new sap. On the evening of the third day

What you need at this season is a Theo Trist was seated in a train 
toaic to give you new blood, and the that glided smoothly into King’s 
very best tonic medical science has Cross Station. It was five o’clock, 
discovered is Dr. Williams’ Pink and in three hours the war corres- 
Pllle. Every pill makes new, rich, pondent intended to leave London
red blood, braces the nerves and again. Whatever speed таз7 be at-

all weakness, headaches, tained by our fastest express the 
backaches, indigestion, loss of appe^ human brain can outvie, 
tite, skin eruptions япгі other trou- In late JUI37 London is supposed 
bles so common in spring. This is an to be empty, 'but as Trist drove
established fact, proved by thou- through the narrow thoroughfares
Bands in every part of the world. down toward Oxford street, the I 

Miss A. M. Тискез7, Oxdrift, Ont., pavement was crowded. Oxford 
says: “I do not know what’ would street was gay, dusty, noisy. Seven
have become of me had it not been Biais, in those days, innocent of 
for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. My model lodging houses, recked of fev- 
blood seemed to have turned to wa- er- Through all these the war cor- 
ter and I was troubled with ditfzi- respondent drove indifferently; but 
ness, headaches and nervous pros- when the cab rattled down VVelling- 
tration. I got so weak that I could ton street he sat forward. In the 
hardly go about, and notwithstand- Strand he was at home, recognized 
Ing that I was constantly doctoring of raan*v' recognizing some. The 
I got no relief until 1 began using. ?ab dre'v «P bcJore a. 1fre». stone 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They com- house’ lakelled b>' a sin«le diminu‘ 
pletely cured me and have given me liv* brase pïate on the door - and 
back all my old-time health and walted- Л minutc latcr Tnst enter- 
•fcrength."

What these pills have done for Miss 
Tuckey and thousands of others they’ 
will do for you. They7 will make 
pou bright, vigorous and strong.
Don't take a substitute or any of 

X the “just as good as” medicines 
which some dealers push because of. 
a larger profit. See that the full; 
name “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People” is found on the wrap
per around every box. If in doubt*, 
send direct to the Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the 
pills will be mailed at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50.

be very glad,” was the 
reply, delivered as a

“Then. 1 will go with you.’*
So these two men passed out of 

thc huge building together. Each 
was in his way a power in the 
world. Each stood at the 1 op of 
l is own particular tree. Passing 
through the crowded thoroughfare, 
they could not fail to attract some 
attention, and yet they walked on in 
sublime unconsciousness.

“Where is your luggage?” inquired 
the editor suddenlj-, as they walked 
along.

From his manner it would appear 
that he feared that Trist had for
gotten this necessary item. Under 
similar circumstances he would no 
doubt have done so himself.

“It is waiting for me at the sta
tion,” was the reply; “I went to my 
rooms after dinner and packed up.”

“It cannot have taken you long,” 
abstractedly.

“No; I am not taking much.”
The journalist seemed suddenly7 to 

return to practical things.
“But,” he inquired, “I suppose 

you are prepared to stay some time 
if necessary?”

“Oh yes!”
“How long?”
“As long as I am needed,” replied 

the War correspondent very deliber
ately. There was no ring of doubt 
or hesitation in his voice.

“You are an ideal special,” said 
the other.

“It is best to be consistent even 
in trifles.” observed Trist, and the 
editor made no lcply.

It was Monday night, and the 
mails were light, but there were a 
great many passengers. Mostly7 
pleasure seekers. these travelers, 
hurrying away from London into 
clearer atmospheres, and across to 
lands where the art of enjoying life 
is better understood.

Trist soon saw his luggage into 
the hands, of the guard. The ticket 
was taken, and more than one fussy7 
tourist at thc booking-office window 
turned to look again at the quiet, 
unobtrusive man whose destination 
was so far afield as Bucharest.

. After Trist had secured his seat
e.r farc Mr9- Wy- alHi lighted his cigar, there was still
lie, Suffolk Mansions, W., or Wyl 3 gIVC minutes to spare. The two men
Hall, uyyenwich. walked backward and forward,

Tlicse items having been dul>r -in- smoking placidly, and observing the
scribed, the journalist closed the excited manoeuvres of the British
book methodically and locked it tourist with a slight cynicism. 
away7»in a drawer. do not,” said the editor, “see

„ “And how, he inquired, shall I anyone 1 know.”
••Nor I,” replied Trist; “and I 

am not sorry. Traveling with cas
ual acquaintances is not an unmixed 
pleasure. Besides, 1 want to read 
all the way to Vienna. My ignor
ance regarding ?he political intri
cacies of Montenegro, Servia, and 
Bulgaria is positively appalling.”

" What a practical beast you are. 
Trist! ”

“In some things. And even in 
those it is merely a matter of exer
cising c ommon-sense as agaі licit pop
ular sentiment.”

The editor : abed his thoughtful 
g;ay eyes. and looked round him. 

Up There were last greetings in the very 
atmosphere, and to his cars came 
snatches of conversation — promises, 
most of them, and certain of fulfill
ment, to write and think of those 
left behind or going afield: half-shed 
tears, heaving bosoms, wan smiles, 
and convulsively crushed handker
chiefs. 1

“This sort of tiling?” inquit cd the 
journalist, with a lomjm-hviiM vc- 
wave of his cigar.

"Yes: cultivated sorrow. Tears
carefully forced and brought on by 
artificial fertilization or cheap senti
ment. With some people, more es- 
pe daily among women, sorrow is 
nothing else than a ’culte’ — almost 
a religion. They look upon it as 
their hounden duty to spin out to 
t> e utmost limit of agony their fai v- 
wells and their wearisome troubles. 
All these people would he better cm- 
ployed in leading the evening paper 

. i.t home. They only get in the 
* 0 way of the porters, and puvr/.le the 

ticket collectors at the barrier.”
The editor laughed in a tolerant 

way. He was a much older man 
than Trist.

“There seems,” he raid suggestive-
, , „„ . . . . , . ly. “to be more of it round the

Spencerville, Ont., says: “I believe This remark appeared to have ra-! 1 nv 1 emedy is -Minnie. J odd s Kid- tpj, d-class carriages than here.” 
Baby’s Own Tablets saved my baby's tber a peculiar effect upon the edi- ! nv>" i>ll!s Put tbo Kidneys in goo.l jcsult. perhaps, of cheap port

and I would not he without tor. He received it with uns.vmpa-1 working order. Ti e kiihets in wjnv ,lt р:(у;пи т;1с poor people are
thetic gravity, and. resting his , troe-d working order e: rare mire ,10wheie in thc higher walks of senti-

a heavy arms upon his desk, lie leant j blood and good circulation — ensure mcnt without port wine.”
[forward. While playing with a 1 en- | bright ne.^ and vigor anil energy. Tho journalist laughed in a somc- 

to І cil in an easy, thoughtful way, he î Thousands ot people will tell you ro. whnt perfunctory way 
Williams’ Medicine Co., ! fixed his eyes upon Trist’s face with ™n tell >ou b,° out of their own ex- j ..j SU|)poSvy pL, said. after u

,a kindly aorutiny. perience. І pause, “that you would, if you were

CHAPTER. X.
An hour later, Theo Trist was 

again seated in the editor’s room. 
The large-headed man himself was 
also present at the desk, amidst a 
chaos of newspaper cuttings and 
manuscripts.

“And now, Trist,” he was raying 
in his terse, business-like way, 
“suppose anything should be wrong. 
If you are killed, who shall I tell, 
and how shall I tell it?”

“There is,” he answered, “an old 
gentleman called Trist living at No. 
4, The Terrace, Cheltenham. Will 
you take down the address? He is а 
very nice old gentleman, and ex
tremely courteous to ladies. He is 
my father, and the news of my un
timely demise would cause him con
siderable annoyance. You see, he

ed a small room at the back of the would "ot b= able to. Ket ,bis usual
building. A gray-haired man of [ rubber in the evening for a few
equate build with an enormous head іdaya- , ^ m 
rose to greet him ! "Ko. 4, Tho Terrace, Cheltenham,

“At last!” said this man. “if ; interrupted the journalist somewhat
you remember, Trist, I did not want j abruptly! “How shall I tell him if
you to go so far away while this ! ^t in necessary to do so?
Eastern Question was unsettled.” 1 ‘‘Regret to announce death of

“I remember perfectly,” said Trist І Theodore Trist, your son - or some- 
almost inaudibly, as he laid aside thing of that description. Don’t ex- 
his hat and looked up toward a teed the shilling s worth." 
clock suspended on the wall, with The editor passed his strong white 
the air of a man knowing his sur- btLnd thoughtfully across his chin 
roundings well. with a rasping sound.

“And still yoor went—you ruffian!” "*s their no one else?” he
said the other, courteously, indicat
ing a. chair and reseating himself.

Trist smiled sweetly and said 
nothing.

“I suppose,” continued the large- 
headed man, jovially, “that there 
was a distinct and irresistible at- 
lt action.”

overcomes

;

asked
indifferently7.

Trist thought deeply for a mo
ment.

“Y’e-es,” he murmured, in the 
manner of a man who makes an ef
fort to remember some small social 
debt.

The editor opened again the small 
leather-bound book wherein he hod 
noted the address of the nice old 
gentleman living in the West Coun
try. He parsed his pen over tlie 
page and waited silently.

“Miss Brenda Gilholme,” Trist dic
tated slowly, in order that his heav-

♦
SIBERIA LAKE OF‘SALT.

Probably the most remarkable 
lake in the world is one with a 
coating of salt that completely con
ceals the water. It may be seen at 
any time during the year, fully ex
posed, being even at its best when 
the sun is shining directly upon it. 
This wonderful body of water is 
of the saltiest of the salt lakes and 
is situated near Obdorsk, Siberia. 
The lake is nine miles wide and 
seventeen long, and within the mem
ory of man was not entirely roofed 
over by the salt deposit. Originally 
evaporation played the most 
minent part in coating the lake over 
with salt, but at the present 
the salt springs which surround it 
are adding" fast to the thickness of 
the crust. In 1878 the lake found 
an underground outlet into the 
river Obi, which lowered its surface 
about three feet. The salt crust 
бо thick, however, that it retained 
its own level, and now presents the 
curious spectacle of 
lake.

“There was!” said Trist, with im
penetrable gravity.

“And how did you leave that jol
ly old boy, the Admiral?”

“Dead!”
“Ah! Dead?”
The editor leant forward and 

pressed a small white button at the 
side of his desk. Simultaneously 
the door opened, and a man in liv
ery stood silently waiting.

“Send Mr. Deacon!”
“ Yessir.”
“Dead, is he?” continued the edi

tor, in a different tone. “I am 
sorry7 to hear that. It must have 
been sudden. Just give me a few 
details.”

While speaking lie had taken a pen
cil and paper. Trist told him in a 
few words w liât had taken plaxe in 
the Heiindalfjord, and as he spoke 
V. e editor wrote. A minute later 
Mr. Deacon, a small man, who look
ed incapable of taking the initiative 
in anything whatsoever, appeared.

“Sudden death of Admiral Wylie.” 
said the editor in a monotone, as he 
held out the payer toward Mr. Dea
con, without looking, however, in j 
his direction. “Short paragraph — I
]°ok up Jetuils Of сшеоі-." Nearly everyone r.ectis toning

Nothing sensational and nothing | ;n lhe spri Home are altogether 
very personal. put in Trist with othcrs ju,t f„,, fagKl.a Ш1СІ b 
gentle seventy. ollt

“No,” added his 
“nothing of that sort.
Wylie was a personal friend of my

pro-

THAÏ WEAETmm $шж
IS QUICKLY DISPOSED OF BY 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
a salt-roofed

The Great Western has 2,661 miles

comes

They Tone Up the Kidneys, En-
Cir-

and as a Conse
quence, Vigor and Energy.

of railway, that is, 700 miles 
than any other British line 
In Scotland the North British 
first with 1,302 miles.

suring Pure Blood, Good 
culation,

Cats hate water because their fur 
has nothing oily about it, ami 
sequently takes a long time to dry.

worn
They have little inclination to 

work and less to eat. 
simply useless.

Did you ever stop to think that 
tlieie is a reason for all this, and 
that if the complaint is attacked in
telligently it will yield readily, the 
lazy feeling will depart and in its 
place will come vigor and energy and 
appetite.

It is the Kidneys that are rot tiu- 
ing their work. They need to be 

* L' j toned up with Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
an ' Why? Because they are being over- 

.ound h.a clean- Ported and m od hi*.
! In tl.e winter the body fortifies it- 
1 self against cold. With the coming 
j of spring it throws off tîiis fortifica
tion which consists of extra tIrene, 
and additional waste matter is giv
en t>> the blood to carry away, 
the Kidneys ate in condition to

companion, 
Admiral They are

REST FOR TIRED MOTHERS. 
How many7 babies wake up just 

about the mother's bedtime and keep 
her busy 
night.
anything apparently the matter with 
the child, but she may depend upon 
it that when baby is cross and sleep
less there is something wrong, 
the little

Mr. Deacon vanished, and closed 
the door behind him with scrupulous 
nohcles.-moss.

“When can you go?” asked the 
editor.

“Ei gut-t ’.verity

Trist "s 
leant back 
passed his
shaven chin in a thoughtful, almost 
indolent, manner. Then he waited 
for his companion to continue the I 
conversation.

“It was rather a risky thing wait- I 
ing for you; but 1 heard from j 
Lloyd's this morning that your boat 
arrived at 1 Lull in time for you to !
he here by five-thirty. If that boat j. . L . „
had Leon late, mv l.ov, і should nave I MUitikly «polled from the body m tho

ufvial way.
But if the Kidneys are tired or 

worn out the waste rerun ins in t.hv 
blood and the circulation is rlogred

Гodd’s Kid- j

Kulievs in 
order err-ire mire

for a good part of the 
The mother may not see

from Charing 
the reply, given in 

soothing way. 
in his deep choir,

is taking the otdy 
means he has of telling it. Baby's 
Own Tablets will make him well and 
cheerful right away. 
opiates in this medicine —they send 
baby to sleep simply because they 
remove the cause of his sleeplessness 
and make him feel good and 
fortable.

There are no

The Tablets are good for 
children ot fill ages, and they 
all the miner troubles of children. If 
you know ь. neighbor 
the Tablets for lier children, 
whnt stoe thinks of them, and we 
sure she will tell you they are 
best medicine ir. the world for 
little ones. Mrs.

extra work this wactv material iswho is using*

sent another man.”
Again Trist si died.
“1 very nearly did not come

are
the !

the
James Levere, 1 all.’’

at

life, 
them.”

Sold by druggists at 25 rent.* 
box or sent by mail post paid 
oeipt of price by writing direct
the
Brockville, Oct.

Dr.
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GOVERNMENT 
MUN1CIPA I. 
CORFU RATI ON

BONDS
YIELDING FROM ;

& % TO 6 %
WE ESPECIALLY 
INVITE CORRES- 
P O N D E N C E . 
BOND LIST 
MAILED ON AP- 
PLICATION.

!

A CHANGE FOR CLEVER PEOPLE
It should be easy for people who drink delicious Blue Ribbon Red 
Label Tea to say something that will induce their friends to try it

$545.00 in Cash 
Prizes

Twenty-five cash Prizes will be awarded in order of merit to those 
sending in the best advertisements for Blue Ribbon Red Label Tea.

First Prize ...
Second Prize - - -
Third Prize - - -
4th to 13th Prizes, $10.00 each 
14th to 25th, $5.00 each -

$200.00 
100 00 
40.00 

100.00 
60.00

$500.00
In addition, beginning with the week ending April 4, a special 
weekly prize of $5.00 will be given to the one sending in the best 
advertisement during that week, making for the nine weeks $45.00 
in special prizes, or a grand total of thirty-four cash prizes, $545.

CONDITIONS
1st. No professional ad. writer, nor anyone connected directly or indirectly with 

thc Blue Ribbon Tea Company may compete.
2nd. Advertisements must not contain more than 50 words, and shorter ones are 

preferable.
3rd. One of the cards used in packing Blue Ribbon Red Ід be! Tea—there are 

two in each package—must be enclosed \#ith each batch of advertise
ments sent.

4th. The competition closes June 1, 1903, and all competing advertisements must 
reach one of the following addresses on or before that date.

Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Vancouver, B.C.
5th. No person shall be a warded more than one of thc main prizes, but may also 

take one or more weekly prizes.
6th. In case of a tie, decision will be based on all the advertisements submitted 

by the competitors in question.
Mr. H. M. E. Evans, of the Winnipeg Telegram, has kindly consented to judge 
thc advertisements and award prizes.

All advertisements that fail to win a prize, but v/U.tch 
are good enough to be accepted for publication^ 

will be paid for at tbe rate of $1.00 each.

Unless expressly requested to the contrary, we will consider ourselves at liberty 
to publish the names of prize winners.

A good advertisement should be truthful and contain an idea brightly and 
forcibly expressed. A bona fide signed letter with address and date from one who 
has tested the tea, is a good form. An advertisement for an article of fowl should 
not associate with it, even by contrast, any unpleasant idea. The best advertise
ment is the one that will induce the most people to try thc article advertised.

Seek your Inspiration in a Cup of Bluo 
Ribbon Red Label Tea and the 

Money is yours.
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